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imdiscovered SrOîiSOHEE BY 
The huge A&R search produced thousands of tapes. The sixty-three hottest acts will play over three nights at LMW, with three acts also playing at the Garage on Friday, May I st. Twenty acts will additionally be featured on a cd produced by Sugar Records. 

film 
l'estival 

'Uncut' présents The Film Festival at Screen on the Green which is comprised of both spécial screenings of music related films and a conférence programme that includes Diana Ross, Roger Daltrey, Stephen Woolley, Maurice Jarre,Van Tofler, and a keynote address from David Aukin, Head of Channel 4 Film.Among the films that are being shown during the week are the Oscar winning Kolya and When We Were Kings, and previews of Beavis and Butthead Do America, Private Parts, Gridlock'd, and a number of one-off late night screenings. 
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exhibition 
The trading floor will bring together an international audience of delegates from over 300 companies to do business, make contacts, and gain access to représentatives from every branch of the music industry. 
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live ! 
A fantastic programme featuring more than 120 gigs throughout the week, including a sériés of Radio I gigs, available to delegates on a first corne first served basis. Highlights indude gigs by the Eels, Gabrielle, My Life Story.Warren g, Cast and a first solo appearance by Ash's Tim Wheeler. An extensive dance programme has also been assembled that includes Junior Vasquez's first European date at the London Arena, a live set from Talvin Singh, a set from Goldie as guest DJ with Project 23 and a Danny Rampling night at Heaven. 

spécial 
events 

LMW/MTV Launch party at the Complex; CD Plant Emerging Label Award; EMI Football night; BARD Dealers Day; BPI Keynote address and réception, label nights. a sériés of live exclusives... 

v/ . 

conférence 
Over 40 sessions covering key current and future issues facing the music industry, with the biggest names in their respective fields taking part A sample of the huge range of topics includes, the rôle of music in Film,TV, radio and brand marketing.There will also be daily spécial sessions such as Call My Bullshit, Influences and How Did They Do That? 

To register call : 01203 426 400 



Hâve you heard?.. 
just some of 

Président of the legendary Bad Boy 
Entertainment, Puffy Combs is just one 
of a large panel that includesTrevor 
Nelson and Mervyn Lyn taking part in a 
stimulating R&B debate covering issues 
such as US acts touring the UK and 
strong acts failing through poor live 
shows. 

A ,sériés of sessions dedicàted to 
covering thé key relationship between 
music and radio mdudes a keynote 
interview, with Director of Radio/ 
Controller pf Radio 1 Matthew 
Bannister, a Gavin keynote address and 
a panel debate on the fragmentation 
and prolifération of radio in the UK. 

o 

Puffy 

Debate | 

5. Music Meets the City 
The IFPI world sales figures are 
released to an invited audience 
of record company heads.an 
alysts and press in a ground- 
breaking meeting between the 
City and the music industry. 
The state of the world market 
in both developed and emerging 
markets will also be assessed. 

film 
5. Music meets ITew Media 

4. Music meets TY 

AMXdigital présent three sessions 
over three days demonstrating the 
impact and use of new. média for 
marketing music, discuss the 
advent of sales on the Internet and 
présent a case study showing the 
creative process of building a CD 
extra into a début single 
for 'Superior'. 

Rupert Perry 

An afternoon of sessions dedicàted I 
to music and télévision that covers I  
the exploitation of in-programme 
music {(feàturing the BBCsThe 
Choir), takes a look at some 
previously unshown music videos 
from MTV, and features a keynote 
address from Janet Street-Porter 
and panel debate on the future of 
music télévision. 

b 
Music Meets the Brands 

M 
These sessions examine how 
major brands have successfully 
integrated music into their 
marketing stratégies, and will 
specifically trace Pepsi's music 
héritage, with the company 
exclusively revealing détails of 
their 1997 international music marketing activity. 



[ 7, Music Meets Film [ 
Triple Oscar winning soundtrack composer Maurice 
Jarre: award winning producer Stephen Woolley and 
David Aukin, head of Channel 4 Films are just some of the participants in a sériés of seminars looking at the 
rôle of music and film. 

3. Music PR and the média 

ors 

10. Influences [ 
This daily session takes major contributors to the 
music business out of their familiar environment to 
be questioned on what they love......music. 
Imaginative pairings of interviewer to interviewée 
are a key feature. 

Chris Wright, the co-founder of 
Chrysalis, owner of QPR,Wasps 
and Heart FM, gives his views on 
the issues and dévelopments in thé 
global entertainment industry and 
the music business in particular. 

The changing relationship 
between music PR and média is 
explored with reference to the 
'BlurVs Oasis' type spats that ° 
have been used effectively to 

114'. A& R Wars | 
Two teams consisting of the best producers, marketing and A&R specialists around are let loose on unsigned démos and asked how they would take the artists' talent to the marketplace. An audience including 'reai' punters questions the panel and vote for the best team. 

11'.- Music Retail | 
BARD hosts a retail seminar with panellists 
Paul Conroy, Steve Mason, Paul Burger, 
John Kennedy and Jeff Beard, with John 
Deacon as the keynote speaker. 

m es 

A daily session giving insights into great success stories of the past year are provided by those responsible. Jon Webster does the gentle 

13. Peeling Quasi?| 
The growth of the quasi-independent phenomenon is explored with a view to 5 understanding, from the independents, why and when they might sell; from the majors why and when they might buy, and from both, how to protect and maximise that investment and retain the 'indie spirit' within a corporate structure. 

q Education and Management: O Press conférence to announce findings of a study Ph on Education andTraining in the UK Music 
Industry 
Management of the World's Music: Managers and associâtes debate the management and sale of • music globally in this time of enormous change, in i—I Speakers:    John Glover - IMF Chairman and Blue Print Management Ed Bicknell - Damage Management 
Plus an array of other sessions that include: The Art of Litigation Estâtes Management Everything you Ever wanted to know about Touring but.... Futurewatch - Music on Demand and the Internet Music Retail - now and in the future 
The Dance Forum Cross Over Management Youth Forum ty London Beat s Call My Bullshit and Football Bullshit APRS RePro seminar MPA seminar 

To register oall; 01203 426 400 
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Virgin tops A&R rankings 
by Martin Talbot 
Virgin Records' A&R department bas been confirmed as the most successful in the UK at signing and developing tside this < for tt longevity of album 

released since the beginning of 1994. The Spice Girls were a major con- tributor to Virgin's success, but The 
A&R newsletter The Green Sheet, shows that Virgin's UK artist rester sold more than 4.3m albums last year, almost twice as many as the second 

also a significant i albums by George Mic But The Girl, Future S and the Downside Abb 
itributi 

ing director Ray Cooper. They've obvi- ously sold incredibly well, but it has 
jects coming through which has pleased us." As well as achieving success with the likes of Kavana, 911 and Shaggy, Cooper says, "We have been able to open up this year with Daft Punk, :al Brothers, and future Fluke, balancing up f out of the pop 

s by 

Placebo, Cl 

a & Jerc Sleeper, Woolpackers and Brian Kennedy. • Full détails ofthe 1996 and 1997 sur- veys will be featured in first issue of The Green Sheet, a fortnightly newslet- ter devoted to A&R and artist develop- ment which will published for the first Unie later this week. The Green Sheet, a sister title to Music Week, will target the UK A&R community. It plans to publish a sériés of charts, identifying the industrjfs 

i 

Wet Wet Wet were on course to new Mercury release, 1D, competed with Spice lOth studio album was joined in the chart by the which returned to the Top 75 on the back of a W to any cuslomer huying the new album. 

BBC's Bannisterto speak at LMW 

keynote speaker for the Music Meets Radio session of London Music Week at the end of this month. Bannister will speak on April 30 as part of the industry conférence which takes place from April 29 to May 1. The full, seven-day festival begins on Saturday, April 26. The latest acts to be added  ^ % i 
BMG backs 
Shand group 
Castle Communications founder Terry Shand is launching a new music, TV and film group with backing from BMG Entertainment. BMG is taking a significant, but undisclosed, stake in Eagle Rock 
Shlnd^is launc ^ Shand says the 
• See story p5 

Symposium, Stéréophonie LMW orgt 
Mundv, Candyski and Ash's Tito Wheeler. 

deadline for entries to the CD Plant Emerging Label Award until the end of today (Monday). Entries should be sent to Joanna Pearson, CD Plant Emerging Label Award, London Music Week, Business Design Centre, 52 Upper Street, London NI OQH. • Dealers Day d< 

14 Bruce rediscovers his roots 

36 Atwork with the Chemicals 

g this 

Supermarkets on course for 20% share 
__r .arkets could capture 20% of ail music and video sales by the year 2000, growth a according to a new study produced inallstoi by the retail consultancy Corporate 

The report estimâtes that supermar- kets' share of the retail entertainment market already stands at around 15% Smith ; and looks on course to grow to 20% and narrow product nossibly even to 25% by the end of the decadi    retail analyst for Corporate'lntelligence, says the growth projected is perfectly attainable. 

ther," ht . The report predicts that the biggest 
mixed goods retailers such as WH ' ichhaverelatively tges and rely on shoppers for the raajority of their music sales. The report estimâtes that Asda now 
of £150m, making the supermarket chain the fiflh largest entertainment retailer in the country. Asda has a mar- ket share of 5.2% according to the sur- a Our Price with 

■■ 15.3%, Woolworth with 14.6%, H l, if they extend their range with 10,6% and WH Smith with 5, , to a Top 75, that wiU go fur- It estimâtes that indeper va. for 9.3% of ail enterta while PolyGram's Club accounts for 4.7%, with Tower put at 1.4% and MVC at 0.9%. The findings of the study have reignited fears tht 
ers and undermine the industty's abtli- ty to launch new acts. Tower managing director Andy Lown says, "The future of music doesn't belong in a supermarket trolley. It belongs in the hearts and minds of peo- ple who eat, sleep and breathe music." • See analysis, p8 

^ y t ^ PRS AGREES T0 DISCOUNTS FOR BARD MEMBERS - p3 ► ►► ► 



1 MUSIC VIDEO AWARDS 
BE5T ROCK/ALTERNATIVE ViDBO 
liiîvWIfa 

I MUSIC VIDEO TECHNICALPRIZES 1 BESTCINEMATOGRAPHY I BEST EDITING 1 BEST ART DIRECTION I BEST USE OF SPECIAL EFFECTS 

înusicweek 

CADS 
CREATIVEANDDESIGN AWARDS 

M DAY14TH APRIL 1997 
ROYAL LAN CASIER HOTEL 

1 BEST TRADE PRESS ADVERTISEMENT 1 BEST TV ADVERTISEMENT 1 BEST POSTER ADVERTISEMENT 1 BEST ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

1 DESIGN AND PACKAGING AV 
ÎT DIRECTION FOR A PROJECT 

W M EDI A AWARDS I BEST MUSIC-RELATED WEBSITE 1 BEST ARTIST WEBSITE 1 BEST WEBSITE DESIGN 

AFM 

PLEASE CALl 
ETAILS ON 0171 921 5982 

SHIR A 
ITIES PLEASE CALL THE 
RIMENT ON 0171 620 3636 

I SPECIAL AWARDS I DESIGNER OF THE YEAR i BEST NEW PROMO DIRECTOR 



PRS agréés discounts 

for in-store music play 
THE BARD/PRS ACCORD Bard has struck a landmark deal with 

• 15%discount-seven-plusstc chains selling primarily recorded music and other related items • 6% discount-mixedgoods retailers selling music Basic annual rate is £85 plus VAT per store. 
'm veiy pleased that, aller years tggling with the issues, we've ited a deal with the PRS which 

s resolved in th the formation of Bard in 1988, the it has been the subject of debate betv, the PRS and retailers. PRS pla director Terri Anderson says, "V 

y. "if: 

i out negotiations and pos id of tribunal hearing." the discount willonly eau in PRS income and believ will encourage retailers they are getting a neat, you non t get as much résist- ance to paying," she says. Bard director générai Bob Lewis, who negotiated the discount on behalf of the association's members, is particularly pleased independent stores will be get- ting the biggest discount. "Retailers have always felt they should be recognised as being différent from cafés and clothes shops playing music because theyVe demonstrating music by playing it," he says. 
Topexecutivestoface 
retailers'question time 

Paul B Virgin Reo aan Stev )r Paul 
being staged as part of LWM's Dealers' Day on April 30. j Other events lined up for the day include a How Do ! They Do That session, when Andys founder Andy Gray ! will discuss the progress and growth of his chain with ! Jon Webster. Conférence sessions will also examine future rëtail 1 
issues and the implications of on-line retailing. The LMW exhibition will also feature a fully-opera- 1 

^lerCon 
)f-the-î îd by Lift U will ir 

LMW has also created a Dealers Day ticket, priced £60, allowing holders into the LMW exhibition on April ! 30 only. Bard has a limited number of free tickets avail- i able for its members. Contact Bard on 01202 292063. i • Contrary to last week's Music Week story, Deceptive's i Tony Smith will take part in the LMW panel Feeling : Quasi? on April 30. | 
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Bower becomes UKs 
country ambassador' 
David Bower has been appointed as the UK's new country music ambassador three months aller leaving Sony. )e. I an be UK 

In a parallel moted to European opérations manager at the CMA's London ollice. Previously European coordinator, Boyce will contin- ue to coordinate the efforts of the CMA représentatives in Europe. Green says Bower is a critical signing. "Getting someone with his calibre will send a message to the music induslry that we have an advocate of the highest 
marketing director si :o appoint irtly. 

CiN settosimplify 
record sales data CIN is dropping the traditional "pane sales" figures from its weekly charl 
breakdown of record sales. From this week, CIN's industr} reports will give total sales of records ir the singles and albums charts. In th< 

reflection of the increas- esilience of the weekly chart survey, a CIN spokesman. The panel cur- 

NEWSFILE 
Sanctuary takes stake in Renk Sanctuary Music Productions is taking a 50% stake in Renk Records in its first move into the jungle arena. SMP chief executive Oai Davies says, "Renk's Junior Hart has a great track record and has already had a lot of success with M Beat. We wanted to be in that markel." The new venture's first release will be a General Levy single. 
Pirate Springsteen CDs seized The BPI's anti piracy unit of the BPI has seized 55,000 pirate Bruce Springsteen ODs in a raid on storage premises in Hounslow. The CDs, which are titled Unearthed and feature previously unreleased recordings, have an estimated street value of over £700,000. 
/WtVCads awards a sell-out Tickets for Music Week's Creative & Design Awards are now entirely sold out, a week before the event. The awards. hosted by Melvyn Bragg, take place at Londcns Royal Lancaster Hôtel next Monday (14) to honour excellence in packaging, design, video and new média. 
EMI share price aided by Spice Girls EMI Music's share value rose by 47p last week, with analysts citing the high profile of the Spice Girls, following their promotion of the launch of Channel Five, and Corporate Intelligences survey into the music business. The company's share price. which started the week at IIISp, had lifted to 1162,5p by the endofThursday. 
CLT could eut Atlantic stake CLT UK is considering reducing its majority stake in Irish-based radio station Atlantic 252. The group, which owns an 80% stake in the station, says il has already been approached by Capital and Emap, which would be attracted to the station because it is net subject to UK média ownership rules. Broadcaster Chris Evans is also believed to be interested in taking a stake. CLT decided to review its local radio interests after the merger of CLT and Bertelsmann to form CLT-Ufa. 
0'Donnell ciinches US deal Daniel O'Donnell has signed his first US deal with Nashville-based Honest Entertainment. The Ritz-signed country music artist's first releases on the label will he a sériés of specially-compiled collections in May. Ritz's director of international opérations Tony Byworth says a US deal has been a priority for O'Donnell, who has already achieved 
EMI re-releases rarities EMI Records launches its Replay 100 promotion laterthis month, offering 100 rare and collectable albums at mid- price as part of its centenary celehrations.The titles, many of which have been deleted, were only available on import or were never released on CD, include albums by Linda Ronstadt, The Band and PeterTosh as well as 25 titles from the Blue Note label. Retailers can place orders until April 18, with stocks to be shipped on May 
Braxton reaches double platinum Toni Braxton's Secrets was certified double Ml-i platinum by the BPI last week, while Lisa Stansfield's self-titled album and the compilation Dance Nation 3 reached gold status. A gold award was made for Sash's single Encore Une Fois and silver awards went to R Kelly's I Believe I Can Fly single, the Space Jam original soundtrack and GinaG'sFresh album.   

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. httpi//www.dotmusic.com ^ ^ ^ > BMG BACKS SHAND'S NEW MEDIA VENTURE -p5 ► > ► ► ► ► 
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COMMENT 
Twisting the knife in the jobs market Of ail the hard décisions which have to be made in business, making peuple redundanl must be the hardest. It's inévitable, of course, that staff somelimes have to go. Nlaybe it's a simple case of businesses heing forced to eut cosls. Maybe the job losses are part of a genuine attempt at restructuring. And most sensible people who enibark on a career in this business know they should weigh up the advantages - fat paycheck, smart company car, (sometimes) glamorous lifestyle - against the fact that a record company almost never provides a jobforlife. What is more difficult to understand is why the music industry seems to be getting more and more hard- hearted in its approach to fîrings. Only the City can compete when it cornes to horrorstories of the "got back from holiday to find my desk cleared" variety, It is understandafale that a tough approach sometimes has aken with senior executives, those who could only damage if they are allowed to loiter once they know they are on their way out. But surely this stance does not need to be replicated down the line. Whatever really went on down at Oecca recently, some of the former staff clearly feel the redundancies weren't handled as sensitively as they might have been. And it's probably unfair to single out Decca as it wouldn't be the first company to be accused of heavy-handedness. In one unrelated round of cutbacks last year, the person making the décisions was prepared to go on the record describing those who had been made redundant as "non-performing executives" who had been removed to eut the fat". Commendably honest commente, maybe - but why twist the knife? Everyone knows the record business is tough. but that's no excuse for a lack of sensitivity when it cornes to delivering what would be one of the biggest blowsof anyemployéeslife. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Retail questions need answers The comparative failure of some recent album releases in the eyes of the retail trade is surely just a sign of the times. As consumers enjoy a wider choice of outlets to buy their music, retailers will have to corne to terms rith the fact that many of yesterday's guaranteed top sellers are, for them, today's turkeys. Ail the mega-stars' albums are already available in nearly every supermarket, garage and sweet shop, and the compétition for sales is unprecedented. With the development of the internet and computer technology, pressure on retailers can only increase. Thank God then for bands like Machine Head and Offspring who continue to enjoy the majority of their sales through traditional outlets. But for every success there are otherfailures sitting in the racks. Withoutthe cushion provided by Top 20 album sales, many retailers will have to avoid taking chances on new acts, the lifeblood of our business. So where do we go from here? The retail day at London Music Week (April 30) provides a unique opportunityfor retailers to discussthe future for independent music stores with top figures in the industry. Is the music still important to some record company executives, or will they rely on inventive marketing to chart anything and everything they release? How can their labels break new acts without retail support and how long are they prepared to pay (or that via lislening posts and heavy advertising? How long will it be before the supermarkets dictate terms to every supplier in the land? If an ' such as Levi's can fail to stop Tesco selling their jeans at discount prices then what hope have record companîes of wresting back control over their own product? Everyone in retail has questions they want answered. This is the first time in years that we've had a chance to t on a national basis. Let's not waste the opportunity. 
Paul Quirk's colunw is a personal view. 

New entries décliné as 

labels reduce releases 
By Paul Williams 
The number of Top 75 new entries is declining as first quarter figures indi- cate that record companies are releasing 

Some 268 singles entered the singles chart between January and March, down 8% on last year. Industry data suggests that record companies are focusing on fewer singles. Figures produced by chart research body Era show thatjust under 1,400 sin- gles were released between January and March, 12% down on the 1,600 released in the same period last year. Bard chairman Richard Wootton wel- comes the shift. "Some record companies are making a concerted effort to release fewer singles and that's a good thing - they have to be more sélective," he says. 

ENTRIES: THE BREAKDOWN wsmommM 

haveb îleased." West raan Hole says Warner Music has made a determined move to focus its efforts. "Our policy is to release fewer and fewer records and to focus more on the ones we 
declining, it is not slowing the chart down in its highest reaches. A higher proportion of new releases are entering in the Top 10; 62 singles made Top 10 entries between January and March, a rise of 44% on 1996's first 

quarter total of 43. If the trend contin- ues, this year will easily see an increase on I996's record 175 Top 10 entries. There have been at least three To^J.0 

Virgin Records joint deputy manag- ing director Ray Cooper says the high number of new entries underlines 

reater spectrum of artists," he says. But there is no sign of an end to the rend of fewer singles moving upwards ûthin the chart. In the first three 

months of last year, tracks stood still or moved up the Top 10 on 38 occasions compared with just 22 in the same peri- od this year. In the Top 40, singles 
compared with 32 this year. The speed of the chart is also high- lighted by the high total of number ones so far this year. Not only were there nine chart toppers in the first three months of the year - including an unprecedent- 

Three chart toppers have this year dropped straight out of the top five from number one - Spice Girls 2 Become 1, Beetlebum by Blur and U2's Disco- thèque. In contrast, no number one fell lower than four the week afler losing the top spot in the whole of 1996. Max Hole says it is still possible to buck the trend and help records climb the chart - his companys own Don't Let Go (Love) by En Vogue has spent more than three months in the Top 40. 

IFPI acts to hait 

internet piracy 
The IFPI is taking the first step towards establishing a 
ship of recordings published via the internet, writes Tracey Snell. The initiative is being launched through Muse - a Project jointly funded by the European Union and IFPI members including EMI Music, PolyGram, Warner and Sony Music - and is intended to protect the rights of artists and copyright owners distributing music over the internet by embedding a signal direct- ly into the Sound recording. Seven suppliers have been invited to submit their technologies for évaluation. An ad will also appear in New Scientist to attract other security specialists. IFPI director of technology Paul Jessop says testing should begin this summer, with a view to making a recommcndation to the industry latc this year. Record companies acknowledge the importance of embedded signalling, but remain cautions about the 'cchnologics deyeloped so far. EMI Music Studios vice >t Mar 
I'^ner wil1 find the code totally inaudible, TutThl P essional listener will occasionally detect it. No on< has yet corne up with a perfect System " Nico Koepke, vice président of technology anc média at Sony Music Entertainment "The Muse project is a verv aoôd" »! too carly to say w Mus. " " * andards for encryptior chea" ho distributed c 

(o with this." eptember, also : and digital mar 

m 

A 

■phone A&R director Keith Wozencroft is hailing re Ethor as a new songwriting force, ahead of their launch this summer. The Newport-basod trio's single If You Really Wanna Know is released on June 2, coming off the back of support tours with Babybird, My Life Story and Mansun. Further dates are being lined up supporting the Supernaturals. Wozencroft says the band's début album, self produced but mixod by Supergrass producer John Cornfield. includi 
► ► ► ► SUPERMARKETS ADD MUSCLE IN THE STORE WARS - p8 ► ► ► ► 
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BMG backs Shand in 

global média venture 
by Robert Ashton 
Terry Shand is aimir • Secure funding of£10m • Launch frontline label wilh up to 

Shand. "But we've got 70 tir money for this start-up. We' as a partner, 13 years mort 

shareholder in Eagle Rock. BMG Entertainment UK and Ireland chair- are expected to be unveiled within man John Preston becomes a non- the next month. executive director. The group will also compete to buy The group will adopt a strategy simi- catalogue for mid-price and budget lar to that followed in his latter years at release, and it will have access to BMG's Castle. Shand sayshe will signbetween catalogue to market throughout Eur- 20 and 25 established acts to a frontline ope. BMG will continue to market its full-price label. own catalogue in the UK. The label's A&R team has still to be A third strand of Eagle Rock will be assembled, but the emphasis will be on the visual division, headed by director mainstream rock. "We feel we under- and shareholder Geoff Kempin. Shand stand established acts better than new saj's this will concentrate on producing acts, which may no longer be a priority TV and video programmes for sale to for a major, but will be for us," says Worldwide networks. Shand, Détails of the first signings "Eagle is being launched very much 

board and a lot of credibility. WeTe going to be a very important player." Preston, who describes his rôle on the Eagle Rock board as one of providing advice and guidance, says Shand's track record with Castle convinced him to become involved. "This is a niche market on both sides of the Atlantic and not a market which j majors go for. so it won't be compétition : for us," he says. "They will be able to provide us with expertise and a pan- European approach to selling catalogue." BMG will distribute Eagle Rock acts , in the UK, but the new group is negoti- ating distribution deals elsewhere. 

Labour seeking stars' 

support for new talent 
The Labour Party will ask pop stars to records a year could make quite a size- help finance and support young talent able donation over time." in the music business if it is elected to It is unclear what benefit artists will 

The plan, which was unveiled as part spokesman says it is hoped that they of its manifesto launch on Thursday (3), will consider it a philanthropie gesture. centres on the création of Nesta (the "We're pretty confident they will find it National Endowment for Science, Tech- attractive making a goodwill move like nology and the Arts). this," he says. "Maybe if you are like Established stars from the pop, the- Andrew Lloyd Webber [who has pledged atre and film worlds will be asked to to leave the UK if Labour corne to contribute a proportion of their royalties power] it is not for you, but it can chan- or donate copyrights to Nesta, which nel money to young people." will initially be funded by the National The proposai is being met with a Lottery until it becomes self-flnancing. raixed response from the music busi- Nesta will act as an enabling agency, ness. Mark Knopfler manager Ed distributingfunds from artists toprojects Bicknell says he is apprehensive of it sees as promoting new talent, such as institutionalised bodies. "Td have to the Brit School. The manifesto describes know how they propose to operate it in Nesta as a national trust for talent. détail, but I think the music industry is A Labour Party spokesman says the 50% talent and 50% willpower and if party hopes the créative community can anything makes it easier or takes away act in the same way as corporate spon- the will it can affect the talent," he says. sors of theatrical productions. uIt is a The Conservative and Libéral Demo- 
says. "An act selling several million proposais spécifie to the music industry. 

Decca redundancies 
criticised by union Decca International has eut 29 jobs as part of the on-going streamlining of the Chiswick-based classical Company. 
Lewis, who announced first détails ofthe restructuring of the Company a month ago, confirmed the job losses last week, but declined to discuss détails of the changes. The trade union Bectu - which is representing several of the former Decca : employées - criticised the level and . handling of the cuts. Lewis indicates that the PolyGram- owned Company has taken légal advice | over the Bectu allégations, Lewis réfutés Bectu claims that ail 29 staff were i sacked without prior warning; Decca has ! laid off 16 staff, with a further 13 jobs : 
due to be lost by the end of the year ' 

Lewis says, "I ara in the process of 
the rigorous demands of the global mar- ket. The world has changed and Decca 

The job bosses corne from various 1 areas within Decca International - including export, royalties, finance and administration - and follow the closure i of the compan/s éditorial department. 
^ ^ ► THE CHANGING FACE 0FHEAVY METAL-p15^ ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
Wembley to stage rock history show Carlsberg is teaming up witb Tribute Productions to produce a lire music eventtracing the history of music over the past 10 years at Wembley Stadium on August 16. The Songs & Visions event will feature artists including Rod Stewart, Jon Bon Jovi, Seal, KO Lang and Steve Winwood performing cover versions against a backdropofvisualsfrom the five décades. 
Russ'n'Jono get new producer Sarah-Jane Passingham Is taklng over as producer of Virgin Radio's award-winning Russ'n'Jono's Breakfast Show. Passingham, who has worked as assistant producer on the Network Chart Show, replaces Richard Kilgarriff, who is leaving at the end of April. 
Future créâtes music division Pearson's Future Publishing is establishing a separate music division to focus on its 11 music magazines, including Guitaristand TheMix, which were acquired from Music Maker Publications last year. The new division is also gearing up for the launch of The Band, aimed at would-be professional musicians, in June. 
Jazz FM créâtes Liverpool cafe Jazz FM is joining forces with pub and bars operator Regent Inns ta launch the SOO-capacity Cafe Jazbar in Liverpool's Albert Dock. The radio station, which broadcasts in north west England and London, will manage the venue's music policy. 
Vivian Ellis Prize relaunched The Vivian Ellis Prize for new composera, lyricists and librettists for musical théâtre is heing relaunched with the âge limit of 35 (or entrants scrapped. No longer admînistered by PRS, this year's event will be staged by Vivian Ellis Prize Ltd at London's Her Majesty's Theatre. 

I Believe 
neisaseMtZistflDrii 
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New album featuring the single Sometimes 
Avaiiable on CD, MC, Double Vînvl and Stri Available on CD, MC, Double Vinyl and Strictly Limited Edition Gatefoid CD 
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featuring exclusive bonus tracks 
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Supermarkets show muscle in store wars 

DC 
< 
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co 

rreasingly bleak for the LTCs 

sufTer ihe full compétitive force of 
the next century. According to the new report - 
Corporate Intelligence - superma ' as Asda, Sainsbury's, Tesco id Safewi 20% of the year 2000. With a share of the market already, the 

gifls. Moreover, many independent record retailers have learnt to emphasise their différence to the rest of the retail market. Neil Pearce, managing director of 12-store chain Rival/Music Junction, says cven before the rise of supermarkets in music retailing, his 
product to differentiate themselves 

But ho adds, "A large percentage of independent shops' sales are still chart 
spécialisé in dance or indie product so 

15% is not undcr the greatest thret 

Lo'wn M XtgrwithsTaceataprem 

1,000 
seater Superdome. 

Permanent 
geodetic structure. \ 
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Nico Koepke believes he bas created a corporate site that surfers will weicome 

Sony plays the long game in hunt 

for multinational website solution 
The net might be many things, 
enough to keep several peuple 

poople enter tho site. Forget about where it is, just provide a System that gets people to it as quickly as possible. This is why Sony is starting to use CD 

more the effort take global acts anc J it. A lot has interface. "The web 

careful editing S.Z 
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There's no point putting 
up a site forevery artist 
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A&M s Jiead of marketing, lan Ashbridge, "It was their idea to play about with the name. Is it Gun? Is il 
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HAL 
bed. We thought *Go for il 

In a wavitwas a nskfor Haï 

ilistHowardNew.Theencounter Thehand did someprerecording This was thepoint, too. 

[lu.MM^A^SmmmsALEsfl |N /À K\\\ 1 fj 

cham^SngoT^adfOTdhad te the one Radio One producer "went banakas 

iFT 

'As long as you see things re^edomat^ %ne 

entrie^therewere doesn't g^ttOO ffUStfating' 
Robin File ^"1" 

Eels, Apollo 440... there were seven or the Brst week." says File. "We haven t we ve pu eight." 1 smbethe lui, H1 hadoueeustamedwallop^Butasiong it."^ m 



course arc This Way Up's new signings Warm Jets. The London-bascd quartet's 
April 21 and a Jo Whiley Single OfThe 

ar hooks that îw wave icons 
ilities. Jtonethat 

an Louis 

abandoned the city ofBath an  style janglers The Fontaines to mako a go of it in London. The pair 

behind the legendary Rainbow Thoatre with a now-departod hassist who was replaced last year by ex-Pale Saints bassist Coleen Browne. Cerne Canning, who added Warm Jets to his management roster of Tiger, Strangelove and Jack, sent the band's demo to This Way Up before anyone else because he astutely reckoned the edectic, Island-affiliated label would he a good home for them. Head of A&R Dave Bedford admits he found himself being slowly bewitched by the tape. "The band had a few reference points that 1 liked, like Télévision, but they weren't relro-sounding in any way" he says. "I thought they played really well too, and that Louis was a star. I see them as a dassic English band, in the style of Radiohead or early Eighties bands like Echo & The Bunnymen and The Teardrop Explodes," Jones is more than happy not to have been the subject of a bidding war. "Dave's a music fan, which is the best kind to go with, and with Island's backing, it seemed right. We feel that he 'de's not going to 

- m 
£ 

WARM JETS 
CLEARED FOR TAKE-OFF 

the nght tou 

experience, Bedford confidently letthe Jets produce themselves, with the proviso that someone else mixed the album. The resulting eight-month gap between the début EP, Autopia. released in September 1996, and the new single was caused by the search for the right mixer for the record. Bedford thinks that the delay has given the band a chance to progress musically. And ail concerned feel that it was worth the wait for the eventual involvement of venerated British producer Glyn Johns. Johns, whose crédits stretch from engineering The Beatles' Let It Be album to producing classic albums by The Rolling Stones and The Clash, was suggested by the band. "We didn't want a polished, over- affected sound, so we thought of Glyn because of his work on The Clash's Combat Rock album," says Jones. "We didn't know if he was still operating, but he was, and he loved it." "Hes semi-retired, and very fussy. 

Two days later, he phoned up, screaming and shouting, saying, The got songs, they can play really well', £ that was that." Although Johns produced Bellifs 1994 album King, he admits to havin; little experience of the modem rock 

; the band's y 
appearance alongside Island's Belgian wonders dEUS at Austin's annual South By Southwest festival was deemed gig of the week by both Rolling 

"From the start, I thought this was a 
and ev since the festival, l've been 

They're a really good cross 
section of mytaste and 
contemporary tastes, with a 
great attitude and good pop 
sensibilities' Glyn Johns 

particularly timely and has helped single them out. "When we signed Tindersticks, you might not have thought they would click, but people were tiring of grange and looking closeï to home," he concludes. 
lot of Britpop, and l ca 

fresh air," Johns en i show at The Dublin Castle m. They've been discovered 
do that for you." Martin Aston Ad: Warm Jets Label: This Way Up Project: album Songwrilcrs: bai 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Typical isn'tit? You waitaround for a band whom you've wanted to see for âges, then three of them ail corne along at once. As l'm typing this I m two-thirds of the way down this week's shopping list and it's going quite welL.For starters, Kidnapper atthe Camden Falcon Splash Club, the 'splash' monicker presumably a reference to the droplets of sweat which form on a particularly busy night down there. (What happened eh? The Falcon used to be like the inside of a fridge). Kidnapper are the latest in a line of new bands who've benefited from a début release on the increasingly respected Fierce Panda label (see also 3 Colours Red, Tiger, Toaster, God's Boyfriend etc). There are five of them: three girls and two guys, including a bassist from St Trinians and a guitarist who appears to have the facial hair of somebody in the Serbian 

Army. Great. The recent single, Cake, which is a bolshy little guitar-driven pop song tells only part of the story. There are chunks of Elastica and Pixies and ail sorts, built into a set which had a good mix of the obvious and the obtuse. John Peel session to follow soon...The following night it was Bambino atThe Monarch, which was well-populated by industry figures - not only from BMG who've just signed them for publishing, but record companies as well. They're not what I expected at ail (the band. notthe A&R people) Bambino sound like an Italian techno duo. Or a post,C86 fluffy fringe type of outfit. Instead they re a heavy pop group -female-fronte'd and featunng an amazing guitarist who can notonlv play a bit, but who also moves around stage as if its a bigger stage. Future plans include an indépendant single around June time to keep 

F 
themomentum going...Hopeyou noticed, by the way, that we managed to getthrough lastweek's column without a single reference to Sweden. Not so this week. The phone went on Tuesday with news that another Swedish band are up for grabs and coming in for gigs - this time Eggstone, whose latest album, Vive La Différence, has already sold promisingly well in Japan and is available for other, cough, 'territories'...And finally, a quick mention for a jerky new demo from Astronaut which I found on the floor while doing the Bank Holiday tidy- up. Odd, prodding pop that fair rifles along - and the only demo from Kilburn that survived thespringelean. • Steve Lamacq présents Radio One's Evening Session, Mon-Thu 6.30-8.30pm 
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USA' s best music and technology event cornes to Europe 

l 
7 

Mhere ^US 

technoii 

Mrïitiiionciï 

} HEAR FROM YOUR COLLEAGUES 
WHY YOU MUST ATTEND 

"I wouldn't want to be employed in 
the music industry in 1997 and NOT 
attend this thing. You'll walk away 

knowing much more than when you 
walked in." 

Cary Baker, VP, New Media, 
Discovery Records 

"Musicom is a must for anyone who 
wants to keep up-to-date on the lat- 
est developments in the merging of 

music and multimédia. Musicom is 
informative and even, I dare say, a 

bit fun." 
Brett Atwood, Music Video G 

Enter^Active Editer, Billboard 
"This conférence cornes at a vital time. 
There is a synergistic movement under 
way - we've ail now recognised that 

things are changing very fast, and 
we're beginning to figure out what our 

rôles are going to be once they do." 
Thomas Dolby Eobertson, CEO, 

Headspace, Inc. 
"The most comprehensive program 

l've seen, looking at the implications 
for music in the digital âge." 

Robbin Ahrold, VP, Corporate 
Communications, BMI 

"It was a fantastic event" 
Ty Roberts, CEO, ION 

anâ 

CONVERGE 

organized by 

ihusic week MB[ 
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coalCH 
Début album taps new depths of heavy métal hell 
métal bands ever since Black Sabbatti's they have real personality. début album in 1969. But few can claim to see a picture of this band to know totaptbe depths of despair tobefound in they're interesting people," the début album by LA four plece Coal Roadrunner's général manager Charnber. Lead singer Palmer. 

'The buzz 

relate to, Californians Ko just have Fafara believes tt Coal Charnber v says prove to the Al 

id started w 
album which for Fafara 

n this record is 
something we haven't 

experienced since the first 
Machine Head record' 

- Mark Palmer 

ithing 

days, he describes the album se 

H 

led in the studio by his ild mood swings. This sense of purpose 

"They sing ab 

Head record, Burn My Eyes." Coal Charnber Angeles in 1994, where they swiftly gained a réputation for a striking Visual image - since compared to shock rockers Marilyn Manson - and an uncompramising blend of traditional métal, hip hop and gothic rock influences far removed from the glam styles of laie Eighties aots such as Guns 'N' Roses and Motley Crue. Following in the footsteps of fellow 
ACT; Coal Charnber PROJECT: album LABEL: Roadrunner 

S0NGWR1TERS: various PRODUCERS; Jay Gordon and Jay 
Baumgardner STUDIO: NRG, California PUBUSHER; 

Roadblock/various RELEASED; March 17 

Charnber are con- 
Imates Machine 

bruce 
dickinson The Iron Maîden frontman rediscovers his roots wîth his 

'politically incorrect' new album 
Il is rare in 199/ to find a hard rock band 
"alternative" or "cutting edge". But one sn't shy of the heavy métal tag Iron Maiden frontman Bruce 

If s likely that TU stick to making :ords in the future," cent 
Smith co-writes the European version of Ihe record and will feature in the touring ine-up next to guitarist and producer Roy 

FEED Ready to 
challenge the 
Britpack When Feeder release their début Echo album Polythene on May 12, there seems to be little doubt that their blend of crushingly heavy guitar ritfs | 1 and disarmingly mélodies will put them up et igg/'sBrit rockers. That's the view ne média, who have oc 

four Maiden songs in his "Should I want to do another Skunkworks, TU probably just 

Dickinson quit lr after a 13-year run      Wave of British heavy métal pioneers had chalked up more than 42m album sales worldwide and enjoyed 10 Top 10 singles m the UK. Including the 1991 number one Bring Your Daughter To The Slaughter. The plan was to spend time on a variety i - notably flying, ag and broadeasting - s ueveiop a solo career. Accident s the third album to be released e Dickinson name. But unlike ails To Picasso, and last year's 

out of someone's stomaoh - has been drawn by Derek Riggs, the man behind àll of the Iron Maiden artwork. "This album is undoubtedly what Bruce's fans want from him," says manager Ton! Medoalf. °lt was a very nat- ural and enjoyable record for him to make, and the response so far has been fantastic." Castie group label manager Steve MoTaggart reports slmi- larly strong feedback, and is determined to use the heavy métal banner as the focus for a high-profilo marketing cam- I include speoially embossed fir 
ACT: Bruce Dickinson PROJECT: album LABEL: Raw 
Power SONGWIRITERS: Dickinson/Smith PRODUCER; 

Roy Z STUDIO: Silvercloud LA; Sound City LA 
PUBUSHER: Zomba Music RELEASFn- wia» i? 

i consists of gui- 
don Lee and Japanese bass player Take Hirose, laid the groundwork with three years of regular gigging before they signed to Echo in late '95 when they released a limited édition EP, Two Colours. A support slot with The Wildhearts at Leeds Sounds City was followed by dates ' with US hard rockers Everclear, plus a successful appearance at the CMJ Festival in the US la: securing an i Elektra. Back in the UK, Feeder's recording career gathered extra momentum with the release of the singles Stereo World and Tangerine and finally the Swim EP (ourrent sales to date of approximately 4,000), pro- duced by Chris Sheldon (of Foo Fighters and Radiohead fama).   i softly, softly approach - ' ' ' -prod- 

been any hype. By putting out the Swim EP we guaranteed ourselves three months of press. It was a bigger window 
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the fact that it contains "plenty of pop 

ACT: Feeder P! LABEL; Echo I 
Sheldon & G 

The ehanging face of 

HiAW ROCK 
Nineties métal is influenced by countless other 
forms of music from bip hop to Latin rhythms 

dl the excesses of E 

of aller- Nine Lives ori meta'1,33 alwaVs re-invented be||eves that the us 

rkrrur: 

is. Everyone told us mg 

à 



MARY BEATS J 

(Roadrunner RRS831). Released April 21. Known as ttie heaviest métal band on Earth, Tampa-based Obituary return with another defiantly anti-commercial death 
3 COLOURS RED: Pure (Création CRECD 2081. Released April 28. Famously hyped by Création boss Alan McGee as 'the second-best band in Britain', 3 Colours Red bave already lifted two top 20 singles from this impressive début album. HELMET: Aftcrtaste llnterscope/MCA). Released April 21. Helmet grew out of New York's legendary hardcore scene to 
album Meantime in 1992. Attertaste. the quarlet's fourth album, puts them back on track following the disappointing Betty LP. IG.U.N.; 0141 632 6326 (A&M 540 172321. Released 5. Restyled iGlaswegian rock- 

by Andrew Farriss ofINXS. JOYRIDER: Skid Solo (A&M. Cat no TBC). Released May 5. This second album sees the Northern Irish quartet expanding their horizons beyond three-minute punk rock songs and letting poppier influences shine through. FOO F1GHTERS: The Color And The Shape (Roswell/Capitol. Cat no TBCI. Released May 12. Produced by Gil Norton, the sec- ond album from ex-Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl's Foo Flghters promises more exubérant punk rock power and infec- tious pop. The first single is Monkey Wrench, issued on April 28, with a low- key UK tour to follow.  

STOCK 

taking 

Paul Elliott spotlights what should 
be the spring and summer's bestsellers 

CDEMD 11041. 

tarist Dave Mustaine, has taken the band in a more song-orientated direction. MOTLEY CRUE: Génération Swine (Elektra 7559 619012). Released June 3. LAS Motley Crue suffered a décliné in fortunes 

  mingham-based nd. Recently reunited with singer Barney Greenway, Napalm describe the new record as 'happy grind- WHATEVER: Lies And Gold Dust (Mu: Nations CDMFN 220). Released M: Second album from the Geordie 
eased June. The last Coverdale under the Whitesnake name marks a return to the band's blues-rock roots. BOSTON: Greatest Hits (Epie. Cat n 

the excessive spirit of the Seventies like multi-million selling FM rock superstars Boston. Expect this collection to kick off with the classic May 26. Second album from Derby-based JON BON JOVI; Destinatic 

MISERY LOVES t O.: Not Like Them c). Released July tbc, The second album from this pioneering Swedish industrial métal band is heavily influenced by the dark post-punk sounds of Joy Division and The Cure. The album may yet inolude an XTC coverl jPARADISE LOST; ine Second (Music 
m album their sound to ast-grunge rockers who have diversified (Jai 

acoustic p FAITH NO MORE: Album Of The Year (Slash/London. Cat no tbc). Released May 26. This oheekily-titled set marks a wel- come return to form for the ground- breaking San Franciscan band, whose last album King For A Day...Fool For A Ufetime sold poorly. A single, Ashes To Ashes, is out on May 5, with a UK tour to follow. FEAR FACTORY: Remanufacture (Cioning Technology) (Roadrunner RR8834). 
acclaimed 1995 album Demanufacture emphasise the strong 

first single Midnight In Chelsea, which is due on May 19. CHAINSAW KITTENS: Chainsaw Kittens (Scratchie/Mercury. Cat no tbc). Released June 9. The fourth album from Oklahoma- based Chainsaw Kittens and their first for the Smashing Pumpkins-owned Soratchie label is described as "power glam pop rock". MEGADETH: Cryptic Writing (Capitol. Cat tbc). Released June 2. Seventh album 
t, ex-Metallica g 

 |based gothic métal band whose European sales run into the millions. Singer Nick Holmes' new haircut and a more accessible sound may alien- ate some of their hardcore métal fans. GODFLESH: Songs Of Love And Hate In Dub (Earache MOSH 178). Released July tbc. Acclaimed by Metallica and Ministry ambng others, Godflesh are a hugely 
Following his remix work for Pantera and the Lemonheads, Godflesh leader Justin Broadrick has now reworked an LP's worth of tracks from the 1996 Godflesh album Songs Of Love And Hate. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
rards could reasonably have 
nost peuple would have backed Smoke City's Underwater Love to turn the trick rather lhan R Kelly's 1 Believe I Can Fly. The Smoke City single is the latest in a long line of hits linked to Levi 501 

expected to become the seventh 
it débuts at number four, while I Believe... has progressed 2-5-1. It's the 

ago, and does so even though its weekly sales slumped from 62,000 to 51,000. With overall singles sales down 28% this week, however, thaï was 
marginally ahead of Supergrass' Richard III. Kelly's single is featured in the movie Space Jam, which is currently filling 

:redhT, 
Grind 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
•n+aWr"' "n+iT^r* clumi L__J mrifum I ' 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

iiiiiin 

AIRPIAY 

record with the largest audience - and therefore the number one airplay cart hit - is the Spice Girls' Who Do You Think You Are. Both records have passed their peak but are considerably ahead of ail others - Scal's Fly Like An Eagle in third place is 25% behind Don't Speak and 33% behind Who Do You Think You Are, and could yet enjoy a third run at the top of the listings. Star performer this week is George Michael's Star People, which is the highest new entry in the Top 50, soaring 57-14. It is perforraing rauch better on the airwaves than George's last single Older/I Can't Make You Love Me did at the same stage of its career, with - naturally - Capital proving to be its biggesl supporter with 45 spins last week, up from 31 the week before. 22 plays from Radio One provided a larger portion of George's total audience, 

s: 

-hnn 120 play to261 

miro weekly 
miro weekly has the answers. 

(o the UK 

plus the UK's oniy cumulative Top 75 



k (VW TOP 75 SINGLES cm 
V 12 APRIL1997     

ï ^ Artist IProducer) Publisher (Writerl Label CO/Cass (Distributor) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 
||| Artfst(Producer) Publisher (Writer)   — m 

1 BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY JIVE JIVECD 4iyJIVEC^5 |P) oo 27 „ REMEMBERMEO p,h™,cJÏAR7/CAHHARM VSŒ Jo Tbo Blue Bov (Blackmoro) EMI (Millar/Evans/Shaw/Blackmore) /12M"a'"v' 
iir R Kelly IKellylZomba (Kelly) QQ ALONE O Polydor5735272/573bZb4(Fî Oîi 21 7 BoeGces(Tltelman/Gibb/Gibb/GibblGibbBros/BMG(Gibb/Gibb/Gibb)  
il 2 S fyyj RICHARD III ParlophoneCDR6461MEI  1 Supergrass (Superqrass/Comfieldl EMI (Superorass/Coombes) R646V- /jn rraj] U16 GIRLS IndependîentelSOMlMS/ISQM lLMbMI 4U tUaJ Travis(Lillywhile)SonyATV(Hcalyl  !-SaM 

3 3 
e DON'T SPEAK • Interscope IND 95515/INC 95515 (BMG) 26 4 THE REALTHING Arista74321463222/74321463214(UMU) rito-scT'-" 

4 E RIJI UNDERWATER LOVE la*< Smoke City ISmoke/Pedenl Zomba/EMI IBraw Jive JIVECD 422/JIVEC 422 (P) 42 25 3 ROCK DA HOUSE ^ vCRecordingsVCRDIS/VCœWQ rr:::.:::' 
5 E UjirSNOGOOD 1 Mute CDBONG 26/CBONG 26 (RTM/DISC) AO 29 3 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE zttzeal icd/zealicjw) Seal (Seal) BMG (Miller) -/ZbflLli sLr'f 
6 2 5 MAMA/WHO 00 Y0U THINK Y0U ARE * WrginVSCDTTOSCiezsiEi A A 28 6 DON'T YOU LOVE ME istAvenue/EMICDEMS465/TCEM465(E) ^ " Etemal (Charles/Wilson) PolyGram/Peach Pia/Kool Shoes (Biqgs/Milchell/Oudley/Kelluml ■/• DayWBBmUv).Th._7s 
7 6 

2 BELLISSIMA Ai:,, 3 6LACKBIRD ON THE WIRE GoiDiscs 5821252/5821244 (F) The Beautiful South (Kelly) Island (Heeton/Botiierav) 5821247/- tis/îerzi) -/12T1V72 
8 • 2 BLOCK ROCKIN' BEATS ^ Virgin CHEMSD5/-(E) Afi 24 3 AN0THER SUITCASE IN AN0THER HALL wamerflroswmsscD/wossaciw) ^ u Madonna (Wright/Parkcr/Uoyd Webber/Caddick) Evita/MCA IRice/Uloyd Webber) -/- 
9 9 7 ENCORE UNE FOIS @ Muitipiycdmultyis/camulty is(trc/bmgi 47 32 ,4 DON'T LET GO (LOVE) O EastWastA3976CD/A397eC/-/A3976T(W) —'! j 

10 CI mîTO LIVE&DIE INU Makaveli (Qdill) MCA (Makaveli/young) Interscope IND 95529/INC 95529 (BMG) -/INT 95529 AQ 35 5 WHAT DO YOU WANT FROM ME? Polydor5731912/5731304(F) Ho Monaco (Hook/Potts) WC (Hook/Potts) 5731907/->S) m!"'1——" 
11 E jjjSOMETIMES es) London/Son?AwSar^) 8 V- A Q 30 2 JUST PLAYIN' Pukka CDJTP1/CAJTP1/-/12JTP1 (BMG) HO JT Piayar IDeSilva/SummeisI Strnng/WC/Zomba (Goodman/DeSilvaAdvrardsmoaers/Calente/McKastyl • ByEHU. 0 
1 7 WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE Virgin VSCDX1616/-/-/VST1616 (E) 50 «o 4 IT'S OVER Media MCSTD40t0ll/MCSC 40100 (BMG) 
13 8 , HIT 'EM HIGH (THE MONSTARS' ANTHEM1 AtiandeAsugcn/A.mgr.iwi 01 39 5 INDESTRUCTIBLE MercuryAATCD3/AATMC3(F) Poke & Tone) Vanous (Various) -/A5449T 
14 4 2 NORTH COUNTRY BOY Beggats Banquet BBÛ 309CD/BBQ 309C (RTM/DISC) n/Brookes/Burgess/Collins/Collins) B8Q 309/- KO 38 3 CANT N0B0DY H0L0 ME D0WN PufiDaddy/Aiisla74321464552^4321461554IBMGI ^ ^ Puff Daddyfeat Mase (Broady/Myrick/Combs/Slevie J1 EMI/BMG/IQ/Vanous (Variousl -/7432I46455I 
15 2 D.I.S.C.O. Ail AroundThe Worid CDGL0BE I53VCAGLOBE153{TRC/BMG} CO 33 3 1 BELIEVE IN YOU AND ME Arista74321468602/74321468604(BMG) •'O Whitoey Houston (Foster) Peer/Sony ATV/EMI (Wolfert/Linzer) -/- N-TranceiCunJs/WhevIfl&E/PoIyGlinVAATWyEMlIKIugedVangafde/OTooleAonaiMjrtfyivIel -/igeiOBEIES 
16' 2 FREE ME Polydor 5736512/5736494 (F) KA 85 6 NATURAL MushraoniOXI577/C1577/-/-(3MV/BMG) ^ ^ Peter André (Laws/Cragie/Cutfather & Joe) Various (Andre/Jacobs/Jacobs/Goldsmith) 
171 ig FIRED UP! Twii îted UK TWCD 10016/TWMC10016 (BMG) n) -/IW1210016 55 36 2 FMNOT FEEUNGYOU h b v Loud 74321465222^4321465224 (BMJI 
181 ® CAN WE Jive JIVECD 423/JIVEC 423 (P) RR 48 8 TODAY'S THE DAY ParlophoneCDR5459/rCR6459(E) Sean Maquire (Thornalley) BMG (Thomalley) -/- SWV (Timbaland) WC (EliioulMoslev) 
19 2 2 WHERE CAN 1 FIND LOVE Undiscovered/MCAMCSTDWOS/MCSCWIOSIBMGI Livin' Joy (Visnadi) MCA (Visnadi/Diggsl -/MCST 40108 57 34 2 FREAK Murmur6640765/-(SM) 2^.—J 
20 ■» 2 GOTTA BE YOU 3T (Pop/Mattin) Cheiron/Mega/BMG (Pop/Marti Epie 6643645/6643644 (SM) n/Crichlow) -/- 58 43 7 YOU GOTTHE LOVE ^ReactCDREACTsg/CAREACTegiv) |^r:g 
21 ' 4 FRESH! Etema^WEAWEA095CD/WEA095C/V-(WJ Gira G (Metrd) Rive OroheAIVC/Windswept Pacific (Giaa G/Bany/CollinaPTaylDr) RQ 47 5MOAN&GROAN WEA WEA 095CD1/WEA 096C (W) Mark Monison (Chill/Morrison) Perfect/WC (MorrisoiVMoss) -/- SSS 
221 M MY LOVE IS DEEP A'" Sara Parker IRoseaman/Parkerl Black Palm |Ro Manifeste FESCD 22/FESMC 22 (F) senman/Parker) -/FESX22 fin rîân DO WATCHA DO DistinctiveDISNCD28HP) u U DUM Hyper Go Go & Adeva (Diplock/Bell/Daniels) CC (Diplock/Bell/Daniels) -/DISNT 28 ÎX*""—" 
23 4ISNTIT A W0NDER Polydor 5735472/5735464 (F) Cl 5, 3HARDTOMAKEASTAND A&M 5821492/5321474 (F) Sheryl Crowy (Crow) PolyGranVWC/Various (Crow/Botlrell/Wolfe/Bryan) -/- Boyzrme (Hedgesl PolyGrarrVIsland/ia'BMG (Ke lating/Hedges/Brannigan) -/■ 
24 - 3 ANYWHERE FOR YOU Backstreat Boys (Renn) Zomba (Baker/Perryl Jive JIVECD 416/JIVEC 416 (P) 69 42 3 A RED LETTER DAY ParlophoneCDR6460/-(E) "t- Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys) Cage/EMKTennant/Lowe) -/12R 6460 
251 g] NAKED EYE Capitol CDCL786/-(E) Ml (Cunniff) -/12CL786 6Q 52 5SHOUT TelstarCDDEC 11/MCANT11 (BMG) AntSi Dec (Stannard) PolyGram/Websongs/CC (McParlJin/Donnelly/Gallagher/Bowman) •/• 261 jjj HONDY (NO ACCESS) Manifeste FESCD 20/FESMC 20 (F) /Rinaldi/Sommella) -/FESX20 fi4 37 2 PUT THE MESSAGE IN THE BOXRCA74321462272/74321462264(BMG| Brian Kennedy (L'pson)PolyGram(Wallinger) ./. \ 27 - 16 2 BECOME1 ★ Spice Giris lalanoard/Rowel Windswept Pacific/ Virgin VSCDT1607/VSC1607 (E) 'PolyGram (Spice Girls/Stannard/Rowe) -/- fiR 62 8 1 SHOTTHE SHERIFF DefJam/MercuryDEFCD31/DEFMC31 (F) Warren G (Warren G) Blue Mt/Zomba (Madey/Parker/Colandero) -/12DEF3I 28 " 4 Ih 1 NfcVER SEE YOU AGAIN PreciousOrg/Mercury JWLCD29/JWLMC29|f| WetWetWetlCIark/DuHinl CbrysalisWC/Honiall Bros/Goodsingle IBritton/Clark/LvIe/Pellov/) •/■ fifi PfM 1 DONT KNOW Arc/PolyGramTV57378I2/5737794(FI uu ""a** RuthlRutblWaifANCIHales/Holes) ./. s— 
29 El 3 FOREVER MORE ■■ PuS Johnson (Waldonl Famous/BMG/CC (Walde Work/Columbia 6644075/6644074 (SM) n/Johnson/Dakota) -/- 6 7 56 3 KJNGnOFmNEWYORKri^nais ^Jh-ysalis CDCHS 5049/- (E) 
30 - s RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE Fugaes (Jean/Hill) SonyATV/EMI (k'ariousl Mercury 5740692/5740684 (F) ■/5740691 CD ,5 4 EVERYBODY KNOWS (EXCEPT YOU) SetantaSETCDA038/-(vi uo The Divino Comady (nocrédit) BMG/Damaged Pop (Hannon) -/- 31 m m MR BIG STUFF ■' Queen labfah, Shades & Ftee (Kent) Malaco/Car Motown 5736572/5736564/-/5736571 (F) aljofBroussard/Williams/Washinqton) RQ 50 3THEBOSS Atlantic A 5441CD/A5441C(W| The Braxtons (Vega/Gonzalez) Island (Ashford/Simpson) -^544^ 32 20 13 m „ "0'-' * Arista74321401502/74321401504(BMGÏ No Mercy (AME) George Gluck/IQ (Reuther/Bishcof-Fallensteinl -/74321401501 70 El E^eEMil^cTae^cUEea!0Ro d^ ME|M|ER ' tasombn, s 
33 » 
34 M 

3 rLAbh BBE (Top) EmmaoualTop ISanchinni/Quartierl Positiva CDTIV 73/-(E) ■/12TIV73 71 66 9 DISCOTHEQUE O IslandCID649/CIS649(F) ' 1 U2 (Floodl Blue Mt (U2/8ûnD/The Edge/Pike) ./. I*' OiscoCteens(OiscoCilizenslCCBraMo'rtn^6'009,115EXT/IXI9'1190(1 ™BMGI 72 rren LIGHT EMITTING ELECTRICAL WAVE HUIHUTCDSIZ-IEI 35 22 4 LUVc uUAnAIM 1 tbU Big Life BLRDA133/BLRC133 (P) î HI/Lewis) ./. 73 44 2 ÇAREFUL Stress CDSTRX79/-(PI Horse (Smith) EMI (McDonald/McAlinden) •/12STR79 m™ * Œi 
36 13 2 CUNSIDERATION Sony S2 6643125/6643124 (SM) 64 4 EXE|?aMrl'fcriî^MS7E[|F /Ht h Mercury INXCD28/INXMC 28 (F) o'cCri^rr.'c.d in 
37 23 

6 HUSH O Kola Shaker (Mills/Harrisl BMG (South) Columbia KULACD 6/KULAMC 6 (SM) 75 68 8 IH| DAY WE FINO LOVE VirginVSCDG 1619/VSC1619(El   911 (Kennady/lever/Percy) SonyATV/WC (Kennedy/Boulding) lllg 
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(vw TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
12 APR1L1997 Â 

n 22 SPICE *8 VIRGIN CDV 2812 |E) A 26 " 7 BADUIZM MCA UD 53027 (BMG) Erykah Badu(Badu) UD 530274/UD 530271 
SJ Spice Girls (Absolulo/Stannarc 27 - 38 DREAMLAND ★ Deconstruction74321429742(BMG) Robert Miles (Miles) 74321429744/74321429741 

il OralO® Pre £. L2i2J Wet Wet Wet (Clark/Duffin) icious Org/Mercury 5345852 (F) 5345854/5345851 A 28 -2 2 FRESH! O Eternal/WEA0630178402(W) Gina G (Rodway/Metro/Hardmg/Curnow/Cutfather & Joe) 0630178404/- 
3 3» ,3 TRAGIC KINGDOM • nterscope IND Ni 

j 
to 55 THE SCORE *4 Columbia 4835492ISM) Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) 4835494/4835491 

£ 4 » 2LISASTANSFIELD» Usa Stansfield (Devaney/Mokr Arista 74321458512 (BMG) 30 »' se FALLINGINTO YOU *6^ ^«OT22/«BW-(SMI 
5 >» 24 BLUEIS THE COLOUR The Beautiful Soutti (Kelly) r4 GolDiscs 8288452 (F) 8288454/8288451 31 »» 7 ATTACK OF THE GREY LANTERN • Pariophone cdpcs mi (El Mansun (Draper) TCPCS 7387/PCS 7387 
6 5 46 EVERYTHING MUST GO *2 Ep.c 4839302 ismi Manie Street Preachers (HedgeslHague/Eringa) «39304/4839301 32 f 4 THE GREATEST HITS WarnBr.asp/r9lsiar9548352I82(WI The Monkees ISoyce/Hart/Bany/Keller/Douglas/Variousl 9548352184/- 
7 " GLOW • ^ ^ ^ Sony 82^48^2 M 33 32 4, SECRETS *2 LaFace 73008260202 (BMG) Toni Braxton (Babylace/Various) 73008200204/73008260201 
8» 4 STILLWATERS* Polydor 5373022(F) Bee Gees (Bee Gees/Padgham/Mardinïïitelnian/FiKter/Saadiql 5373024/- 34 »» 26 STOOSH • One Utile lndianTPLP85CDL(P) Skunk Anansie IGggarth) TPLP SSC/FPLP 85 

A 9 22 9 WRITE ON BLONDE# Mercury5343152/5343154/-|F) 23 OC 23 Texas ffexas/Hedges/Stevvart/Rae & Christian/Boilerhouse Boys) ^ 2 LIFE AFTER DEATH PUtfDaddy/AriSta8612730112(BMGl The Notorons BIG (The Notorious BIG/Coombs) 8612730114/8612730111 
10^ jq COWBOY M, ute CDSTUMM155 (RTM/DISC) CSTUMM 155/STUMM155 36 24 

4NINELIVESO Columbia 4850206 (SM) Aerosmilh (Shirley) 4850204/- 
11 58 OCEAN DRIVE *4 Ugltthouse Family IPeden) Wild Card/Polydor 5237872 (R 5237874/- 37- 41 RECURRING DREAM - THE VERY BEST OF *3 Capii»iCDESK2283l£l Crowded House (Rnn/Finn/FroonVYoulhl TCEST 228ÏEST 2283 

S 12» 54 VERY BEST OFTHE BEE GEES *3 Polydor8473392 (F) Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Various) 8473394/- 38»» 86 JAGGED LIÏÏLE PILL *8 Mavarick/Repnsa 9362459012(WI Alanis Morissette (Morissette/Ballard)93624590)4/936245901I 
13» 5 POP* U2 (Flood/Howie B/Osborne) island^CIDU^IR 39 »» 4 THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLECTION RCAIBMGI John Denvar (Okun/Nichols) 07863668372/07863668374/- 

& A 14 ? 40 3 2 THE VERY BEST 0F 
15 
16» 3 BEFORETHE RAIN • 42 usa THE VERY BEST 0F 
17 m 
18»» 
19 » 
20^ 
21 
22 
23 
24 »» 
25 » 

F00DTC19/FQODLP 19 44» 3, RETURN OF THE MACK • 
ALISHA RUEES THE WORLD • 45 « » 

A&M 5406092 (R /Ifi 5< 5405904/- VirginCDV2802JR 47 [] 

GutGUTCD 1/GUTMC1/GUTLP1 C 

1er Bros 9362464322 (W) 48» s THE HEALING GAMEO 
49 50 » 
50 4 

îan Colour Scene) MCC 60034/- 51 » 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10» 

Q 
; N0W THAT'S WHATICALL MUSIC! 36 EMI/Virgin/PolyGrarr «/rpMnu/oct ici 

a THE SOULALBUM • 

2 2 , DANCE NATION 3 - PETE TONG & JUDGE JULES • Minisoy Of Sound DNCD 3/DNMC 31- (3MV/SM) iO ,2 2i THE ANNUALII - PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE ★ « «J ' Minislry Of Sound ANNCD 96/ANNMC 98/- (3MV/SM) 
!■- 2 ROMEO + JULlET (OSTI^d 28/pRMDTC 3a; (E) i/l „ 59 TRAINSPOTTING (OST) *2 1 ^ EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/TCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (El 

4» 3 GORGEOUS • 1° Virgin VTDCD 121A/TOMC121/-(El fd = 1 R ra TRADE - VOLUME FOUR i 1 J 1 1 Feverpiich FVRCD 5/FVRTC 51- (El 
5» 3 SPACE JAM (OST) O m 1C ,4 ,0 IN THE MIX97 # 1 u Virgin VTDCD 116/VTDMC116/- (E| 
6» , THE BEST...ALBUM INTHEWORLD...EVER! 5 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 120/VTDMC 120/- (El 17,5 3THEN01SCI>FIALBUM 1 ' PolyGram TV 5533602/5533604/-(R 
7» 2 SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSIC SOUL waener.esp 9548352042/9548352044/- (W| 10 ,6 6THE HOUSE COLLECTION-VOLUME5 1 0 Fantazia FHC 5CD/FHC 5MC/- (3MV/SMI 
8» 2 THE OLD SKOOL PolyGram TV/Global RADCD 59/RADMC 59/- (BMGI 1 Q enn GROOVERIDER PRESENTS THE PROTOTYPE YEARS 1 J «.iJi Higher Ground 4872Î92/-/4872191 (SM) 
g .o 2 THE NO 1 SKA ALBUM PolyGram TV 5534192/5534194/- (F| on ,8 5GIRLPOVVER ^ U Global Télévision RADCD 56/RADMC 56/- (BMGI 

52 » 
53» 
54 »» 
55 »» 
56 
57 « 
58" 
59 u 
601 
61 
62 » 
63 □ 
64 0 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 ' 
70 0 
71 
72 
731 
741 
75 » 

îonstnicdon 74321410522 (BMGI 

„ RAZ0RBLADE SUITCASE O 
East West 0630165522 (W) 

5 THE VERY BEST 0F PolyGram TV 5407122 (F) 

18 BACKSTREET BOYS • jiveCHiPRiowcioa/HiPRWi 
NUDE6MC/NUDE6LP 

Virgin VTDCDIIS/VTDMC 115/-(E) 



AIRPLAY PROFILE 
STATION OF THE WEEK 

TFMTOP 10 BIOCK ROCKING BEATS Ctemic; WHO DO YOU THÎNK YOU ARE 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS ^ 12 APRIL 1997 A 
■m. music control 

1 * % 1-5 Title Artisi Label plays %8or. aedience 

D 
s WH0 DO YOU THINK YOU ARE Spice Girls Virgin 1664 +2 1 58.73 | -2 

2 « DONT SPEAK No Doubt MCA 1722 -6 55.09 n/c 3 5 19 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE Seal ZTT 1334 +3 44.79 i n/c A 4 13 31 FREE ME Cast Polydor 538 +74 43.95 +38 5 3 4 e HUSH Kula Shaker Columbia 773 -17 41.67 -31 6 REALTHING Lisa Stansfield Arista 1572 -15 41.14 -5 7 7 WHAT 00 YOU WANT FROM ME? Monaco Polydor 1082 +4 40.25 -21 A 8 j 1 BELIEVE 1 CAN FLY R. Kelly Jive/Atlantic 1034 +36 38.91 +18 9 9 15 6 IF 1 NEVER SEE YOU AGAIN Wet Wet Wet Precious Organisation/Mercury 1021 -5 36.18 -7 10 6 6 ISNTIT A WONDER Boyzone Polydor 916 -23 36.15 -22 11 S 3 s DONT YOU LOVE ME? Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 1204 -11 34.96 : -12 A 12 20 41 SOMETIMES Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 878 +22 34.55 +33 
À 13 41 t2B 3 YOU SHOWED ME  HIGHÈST CLIMBER  Lightning Seeds Epie 640 +126 34.21 +99 ▲ 14 57 293 STAR PEOPLE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 491 +138 33.70 +159 
A 15 19 39 3 NORTH COUNTRY BOY Charlatans Beggars Banquet 405 +133 33.09 +24 
à 16 42 263 ; HALO Texas Mercury 651 +123 33.00 +92 
A 17 32 50 OLD BEFORE 1 DIE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 456 +33 32.13 ,52 

18 11 9 ,6 DONT LET GO (LOVE) En Vogue EastWest America 1214 -8 30.58 -11 
A 19 21 12 i2 REMEMBER ME Blue Boy Pharm 819 -1 27.44 +12 
A 20 33 63 STARINGATTHESUN U2 Island 372 +40 26.90 +48 

21 ,o ENCORE UNE FOIS Sash! Multiply 552 +1 26.74 -3 
22 10 18 FRESH! Gina G Eternal/WEA 664 -29 23.89 -49 

A 23 34 109 SAINT Orbital Ffrr/London 251 +29 23.39 +19 
A 24 WHERE CAN 1 FIND LOVE Livin' Joy MCA 389 +60 23.10 +66 
A 25 44 43 3 BLOCK ROCKING BEATS Chemical Brothers Virgin 251 +109 23.01 +35 
A 26 51 46 2 LAZY Suede Nude 171 +111 22.77 +55 

27 .6 24 s HARO TO MAKE A STAND Sheryl Crow A&M 609 -9 21.66 -33 
A 28 2 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY ••    MOST ADDED  Shola Ama WEA 508 +83 21,41 +26 

29 22 2. s ALONE Bee Gees Polydor 680 -21 21.26 -13 
A 30 SENSATIONAL  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — Michelle Gayle Ist Avenue/RCA 231 +273 21.12 +667 

31 lô 70 s LOVE GUARANTEED Damage Big Life 419 -31 21.00 -29 
32 25 16 READYTO GO Republica Deconstruction 506 -11 20.98 -9 

A 33 36 79 2 RICHARD III Supergrass Parlophone 101 +102 20.76 +8 
31 14 30 RED LETTER DAY Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 440 -20 20.51 -50 

A 35 54 73 ON & ON Erykah Badu Kedor/Universal 255 +21 20.14 +43 
36 15 13 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE Fugees Feat Tribe Called Ouest & B usta Rhymes Mercury 309 -16 19.79 -53 

A 37 37 37 ,2 HEDONISM (JUST BECAUSE YOU FEEL GOOD) Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 635 +1 19.74 +7 
A 38 59 85 GOTTA BE YOU 3T Epie 457 +91 19.06 +52 

39 30 20 SAY WHAT YOU WANT Texas Mercury 672 -31 17.28 -23 
40 28 8 INDESTRUCTABLE Alisha's Attic Mercury 742 -15 17.06 -28 
41 29 22 ,2 WHERE DO YOU GO No Mercy Arista 661 -23 16.46 -30 
42 48 29 6 NEW POLLUTION Beck Geffen 220 -41 16.03 -5 
43 33 34 MAMA Spice Girls Virgin 380 -10 15.93 -24 
44 24 40 BLACKBIRD ON THE WIRE Beautiful South Go! Dises 579 -9 , 15.74 -49 
45 40 61 ANYWHERE FOR YOU Backstreet Boys Trans Continental/Jive 456 +7 1 15.35 -15 

A 46 93 116 IT'S NO GOOD Depeche Mode Mute 347 +202 15.13 +149 
47 35 25 SHE'S A STAR James Fontana/Mercury 540 -17 15.01 -30 
48 53 210 S0NG2 Blur Food/Parlophone 81 -15 14.58 n/c 

A 49 SMILE  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Supernaturals Food/Parlophone 85 +183 j 14,53 +955 
A 50 18T1LLI DIE Bryan Adams A&M 454 +16 i 14.49 +12 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

_ YOU SHOWED ME lighming Seeds (Epicl STAR PEOPLE George Michael Iftegean/Virginl IBÉLIÈVE ! CÂN FLY R Keliy (Jive/Atia.itic) " FREE ME Cast IPolydor) ITS NO GOOD Depeche Mode (Mutel 
CONSIDERATION RoeflSony 521 YOU MIGHT NEED SOIVIEBODY Siiola Ama IWEA) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

BLOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR Michael Jackson (Epicl GOTTA BE YOU 3T lEpic) NORTH COUNTRY BOY Charlatans IBeggars Bannuetl LOVE WQNTWAIT G a YOU SHOWED ME Ughinin 
UNDERWATER LOVE Sa STAR PEOPLE George V 

CD 
> 13 
•J3 

CD CD 
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dance events 

blite london 

musicweek 

Delegates and dance fans will be offered a feast of big name events as part o( London MusicWeek. The conférence will see two dedicated debales of particular interest to dance fans while numerous London clubs will host a number of spécial nights to coïncide with the week-long event, which takes place between 26 April and 2 May. The Iwo dance-orientated panels will be the R&B Debate on April 30 and the Dance Forum on May 1. Both will take place at the main London Music Week venue, the Business Design Centre in Islington. The Dance Forum has been co-ordinated by Jonathon Richardson of POP Promotions and will cover a wide range of areas from the music itself to business. "We'll discuss the relationship between the undergound and the overgound; and whetherthe vested interests and motives of indie and major are that far apart," says Richardson. As has been reported in Music Week, the RSB debate 

has pulled off a coup by securing the attendance of Sean 'Puffy' Combs, ceo of Bad Boy Records. Also on the panel will be Radio One's Trevor Nelson, Rob Hallet of Marshall Arts 
of black music Matthew Ross. Meanwhile, Radio One will be broadcasting a number of spécial live dance events as part of its London Music Week coverage including: the Full Cycle night at The End (April 25,10pm-12pm); Dreadzone, Broadcast and Dave Clarke at the Garage (28,6.30pm-f0.30pm),' Lionrock, Death In Vegas and Bentley Rhythm Ace (May 1, 6.30pm-10.30pm); and Junior Vasquez's UK début at 

Club nights co-promoted as part of London Music Week will include Rulin'at the Ministry Of Sound featuring Todd Terry and guests (April 26); Talvin Singh's Anokha at The Blue Note (28); Club 2001 at LA 2 featuring Project 23 live and DJs Goldie and Roni Size (29); Warp Records présents Blecth with Squarepusher and Plaid live with Andy Weatherall DJing (29); Global Warming at The Blue Note with The Idjut Boys, Noël Watson and others (30); and Danny Rampling at Heaven (Mav 21.  

Ever wondered what Lauryn Hill from Fugees might sound like solo? Weil, your chance has arrived on the soundtrack for a new film, 'Love Jones', with a song called 'The Sweetest Thing', which is crediled to The Relugee Camp Allstars but is written and sung by Hill. There are no plans to release the track as a single but the album will be availableonApril21. The LP also features Groove Theory's Never Enough', Trina Brousard's version of Minnie Ripperton's 'Inside My Love', Xscape's 'In The Rain' and Brand New Heavies' T Like If. The first single to be lifted from 
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T 
[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

( iaura gâte eastiey universal 
Tuesday was ERYKAH BADU's showcase at the HANOVER GRAND. I spent thel day pretending I wasn't in the office and avoiding last-minute blaggers. PeopleB are saying that she's the artist of the year and I think her two shows proved it.B On Wednesday I did a mailout for SNOOP's single 'Vapors' so I spent most of ■ the day crawling around on my knees stuffing envelopes and fighting off a raging hangover- it's not ail glamour. In the evening I went to a kickboxing class to release some tension. On Thursday I arranged my US trip for next week to do interviews and "drops" with Snoop, HEAVY D, TRACEY LEE and THE LOST BOYZ. Then went to CHOICE FM with Erykah, by which point she'd done so many interviews she was beginning to lose her voice. Dinner at the Bombay Brasserie with Erykah. On Good Friday, I had interviews with Erykah from 9am till flpm. At Radio One, Erykah did two live songs including a version of 'Am't Nobody's Business' which left everyone speechless. That night I went to ROTATION at Subterania on a chronic mission. Saturday i waved Erykah off at the airport and then went to a yoga lesson. In the evening, I went to CAMOUFLAGE at the Complex where my favourite DJ, ALEX BABY, plays. My favourite record at the moment is Biggie's 'Mo Money Mo Probiems' which samples Diana Ross's Tm Corning Ouf. I didn't get any eggs on Easter Sunday so I had to buy myself some flowers. On Monday I sunbathed in a big way and listened to a mix tape by a Manchester DJ called SEMTEX who's really good and will probably do our next Universal mix tape. Dinner with some close freinds and then met up with our new UK signings STRUCTURIZED." 

DJ Hype dj Rype managed an 
in awards English Patiem style sweep of 

Hardcore \wards A new category was also added wi m Outstanding Contribution To The Industry award, won by Slipmatt. L The awards show, presented by DJ Wendy 1 Douglas, was judged to be a great success by ' ise who attended. Douglas says, It was ujst awards show l've ever done by far, Everybody tumed up and supported it so then was an excellent atmosphère." The full list of winners is: best overall DJ - | DJ Hype; best hardcore DJ - Slipmatt; best drum & bass DJ - DJ Hype; best radio DJ - DJ Hype; best radio show, Kiss 100 on Wednesdays; best hardcore tune - Forces & Styles' 'Heart Of Gold'; best club promoter- Helter Skelter; best record shop - Section 5, Chelsea; best MC - GO; best record label - Metalheadz; best album - Speed Of Sound's 'Origin Unknown'; best producer - Andy G; best magazine, Dream; best flyer- Helter Skelter NYE 1996. 

tjJû kiss bids farewell 
Hi to colin faver 

deep freeze. 
london 
63 Camden Road, London NW1 9EU, Tel; 0171-424 0572/0574; fax: 0171-424 0540. Camden's Deep Freeze celebrates ils first birthdaylhis monlh, having eslablished itsell as a (riendly, non-inlimidating place to buy the lalest releases and classic Iracks. "Many of my regulars bring fn lapes off the radio and I try to find the Iracks Ihey wanl," says proprielor Andy 
Top ÎO Iracks flyîng oui of Deep Freeze this week on 
Tuff Jam (Mucho SoulJ • 'BIG BABY* - Kym Mazelle (white label) • TNOUSTOT STANDARD' (whife label) • iE' - Nu Jack [Nu Birth) • 

i laipo (Rise & Shinel • 'JUST GETS BETTl Tuff Jorn ICalcb) • TURN ME ON' - Kathy Wood Sugar Daddy Boot (whrle label) • 'SPIN 5PIN SU 

years at London's Kiss 100. His place has been taken by a happy hardcore show, which started last ! week, and will feature a rolating roster of DJs. Faver began broadcasting on Kiss in 1995 with one of the first UK mix shows and remains one of the most influential and respected DJs in the world of techno. Lorna Clarke, Kiss 100 programme director, says, "Unfortunalely whenever we introduce a new show, 

industry is continually moving and evolving and it's important for us to move with it. It's always 
good luck with his future 

in Faver's place on Tuesday evenings between 9pmand11pm will be the first dedicated happy hardcore show on légal radio. Ils appearance recognises ihe persistent popularity of the happy hardcore sound at a street level. "We're delighted to présent the first hardcore show. Ail of these DJs have worked so hard to 
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A D I 
N THE AIRWAVES] 

thechartwithonlyfour new entries and twr " ' entries. Possible causes «r are delayed release ;V mf dal Jeca isn oi iste Monday, some strong tracks hanging on in there - or blâme it on Kiss. Director oî muslc Simon Sadler says, "It could be down to the Kiss 100 Easter playlist, we had the same playlist for two weeks." Oespite this, DJ Quicksilver's 'Bellissima' shot to number five and entered at six in lasl week's sales chart, Sophie Powell. EMI national radio promotions manager, says local radio support, two weeks on Radio One's C list and high rotation Kiss worked the magie, Kiss bas played it for the past eight weeks. Sadler says, "This was an ohvious Kiss radio record. We were behind the record from the start and 

Another high climber is Kim English's 'Supernatural' which climbed 10 places to 15 on the back of heavy play. Ruth Parrish, head of radio promotions at Polydor, says "Without a doubt il's Kiss play - on ail the Kiss stations - that's done it. Once they realised it sounded so good on air it built from there." 'Supernatural' is also a B-list Galaxy record. Programme controller Simon Dennis says, "We put it on the daytime playlist after our specialist OJs insisted it was a daytime record. Now we're considering it for the A list," He also points out the popularity ot a new entry by Backstreet Boys and a re-entry by 3T. "We wouldn't normally play boy bands but with these tracks bolh acts have crossed over into soul/swingbeat. Backstreet Boys are getting 60 plays a 

roger 
sanchez 

WiWchild (Whrte Label) • 'REACH 4 THE ME10DY (Boris Dlugosch's On A Samba Tip)' - V.WJJVirgin) • 'AJU 
Aaliyoh (Aflantic) • -HEAVEN ON EARTH' - Sf 

& 

as acid house nears describe a 
J CHARLIE HALL, DJ/MC PROJECTS: "I j fa / believe its legacy is reflected in the ' général acceptance of ail sorts of différent musical styles. We were doing acid house at le Spectrum, putting on The Cure next to the id Marshall Jefferson. This came straight after the rare groove scene which was very anal (albeitfabulous music). Acid ' ake down the boundaries. Altbough thlngs have ed again and there are purists today, there's a real 

its 10th anniversary, what would you s the main legacy of that era? 

MR C, DJ/THE END CLUB: "I think the legacy was that undergr psychadelic youth culture crossed over into the mainstream...again." 
SARAH CHAMPION, COMPILER OF DISCO BISCUITS, BREAKBEAT SCIENCE m TBANCE EUROPE EXPRESS: "Thedeath of rock and its global replacement by electronic music was the main legacy of the acid house era. Plus a vibrant DIY network of DJs, labels, arti: and musicians creating future fashions, visuals and fuckin' menta out-there sounds." 

A LEVELLERS gig al the Brixlon Academy on May 2 will be (he unlikely location tor a groundbreaking ISDN mulli club link up which will broadeast an event called TheDrum&Bass Pbenomenon from five UK clubs to a screen althe concert...PAUL TAYLOR and STEVE FARKAS ni XPO Promotions are no longer involved with CLUB XPO in Burnley. The splil sees Taylor also resigning as DJ at the club. Taylor and Farkas are currently looking to transfertheir Saturday night ta another venue...RENK RECORDS, the east London jungle label which basenjoyed numerous hits with M Beat, haslaunched a joint venture with SANCTUARY MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, a music artist discovery and management business. Using the existing Renk Records name.thenew venture will be run jointly with Renk's Junior Hart... East London will be getting a new club venue in the lormofTHEREX which will be housed in the art deco complex The Slratford Rex and will be opening shortly. The venue will have a 2,000-plus capacily, VIP room and underground Chili out areas. The club will host a number of dillerent house, lechno, drum & bass and hardeore nights. Saturdays will be a garage- orientaled all-nighter lealuring the likes of PAUL 'TROUBLE'ANDERSON, KARL TUFF ENUFF' BROWN, STEVE JACKSON, EZ and MflTT JAM LAHONT. 
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YOUR BOOK HAS BEEN A REAL LABOUR OF LOVE - IT'S TAKEN ALMOST F1VE YEARS - WHY DID YOU DEVOTE SUCH A BIG CHUNK OF YOUR LIFE TO WRITING IT? "Because dance culture in ail ils forma has been the most important culture phenomena of our génération. It's defined us ail in one way or another, and I just felt it should be taken as seriously as the hippie movement in the Sixties or punk in the Seventies. Also, it's cerlainly more widespread and has reached a much wider group of social classes than those movements. It's bloody everywhere." HQW HARO WAS IT TO WRITE? THERE ARE SO MANY SKELETONS IN THE CLOSETS OF MANY OF THE PEOPLE YOU WERE WRITING ABOUT WITH DRUG OEALING AND OTHER ILLICIT GOINGS ON. "There were a lot of things we knew about that couldn't be published. Anyone who was involved in the dance scene back then will probably bave been involved in some grey areas legally, and a lot of people   ig to put their ha ! arrest me.' Another problem was condensing so interviews into such a small space. There's 10 ïrial and hundreds of people's Personal accounts tuff gets left out. But l'm sure other people will er the subject in différent ways, This isn't the ce culture and it vvon't be the last. The main thmg is I wanted to make the book entertaining. There are ail the classic thriller elements in there - cops and robbers, sex, drugs, etc." INDEEO. THE BOOK'S ALREADY GOT A LOT OF ATTENTION BUT IT SEEMS TO BE FOCUSED SOLELY ON THE DRUG ELEMENT? "It's a book about culture not a book specifically about either music 

years' worth of ma Involved, so some 
first book about da 

Acid house is fast approaching ils 10th 
anniversary and many 
of îhe hosl of books 
being launched lo mark 
fhis event will find it 
hard to match the authoritative account 
prouîded by iVlathew 
Coilins' 'Altered State: 
The Story Of Ecstasy 
Culture & Acid House' 
which is published this 
month by Serpent's Taii 
Books. Currently 
working at Time Out, 
Cotlins provides a 
balanced view of the 
acid scene 

or drugs, It's cerfainly not a drugs text book but neither is it a work of musicology. It's about where those two areas meet. The human story is as 
involved with as drugs or music. It's simply about how people llke us lived in that 
DOYOUHAVEANOVERALL | MESSAGE ABOUT ACID HOUSE AND ECSTASY CULTURE AND WHAT IT HAS ALLMEANT? "That's really hard. The point ; was to be both praising and . critical where necessary, Ultimately, it's not possible to ' say whether it's been a good thing or not. For every good ! part there's a bad part, you ' ;an't have the one without the ot or ail 

KINGSIZE RECORDS 28-30 High Street, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 8AB; Tel: 01932 831053; fax: 01932 827571. Kingsize Records is run from the promises of the specialist dance music retailer of the same name. HISTORY Kingsize was launched last July by Davido Arcoleo (aka Adelphi) as a natural progression of his record shop and recording studio. The label's first release was 'Subzero' by Red Myers, the first in a sériés of 10 limited édition 10- inch vinyls. Subséquent releases have ranged from brooding, downbeat filmscore outings to mellow jazzy drum & bass. March 1997 saw Kingsize's first 12-inch release, Adelphi's 'The Ladder' EP, plus an exclusive Worldwide distribution deal with SRD. The label is release its own CD compilation, 'High Street' featuring tracks by new ' existing artists, in June. "Ninety per ! of the material is recorded in our i studio," says Richard Crow-Mains. KEY STAFF: Davide Arcoleo (MD); Richard Crow- Mains; Julian Shay SPECIALIST AREAS: Expérimental beats KEY ARTISTS; Adelphi, Red Myers, Meat Katie, Avenue A, Plastic Oigger, DJ Stix LAST THREE RELEASES: Red Myers 'Three Minus Two Equals Zéro'; Meat Katie 'The Murder' EP; Adelphi 'The Ladder' EP COM1NG UP: DJ Stix 'Everything; Adelphi 'Fresh From The Forge'; Appleseed 'Untitled'. RETAILER'S VIEW: "Kingsize releases some very varied material. It's really well produced and /ell. They always put themselves out to bring in promos to us," - Kieran B, Allas Records. Soho . 

Remixes by Jazz 'N' Groove, Visnadi and Fathers Of Sound 

up yer ronson 
I will be released / featuring mary pearce 

CD2 Includes the hit singles Lost in Love Sasha Remix Are You Gonna Be There K-Klass Mix 
12" &. 2 x CD 
Out Now 
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'TOGETHER' DANNY CAMPBELL AND SASHA (FFRR) "This came eut around 1992/93 and the single reason for this being here is because it reminds me of my first DJ gig in a pre-club bar in Edinbufgh. It went from nipe people to full-on in two or three weeks and this track was an all-time classic for them. People begged me to play it. It still gets a strong reaction, even from kids who don't know it. It's Danny's strong voice and there's lots of energy. It works superbly." 'NOT FORGOTTEN' LEFTFIELD (OUTER RHYTHM) "The ultimate, the DJ record. It moulded British house music intb the way it is 
probably b took up DJing. It's monstrous today. It still works because there has been quite 

m 

'I.B.O.'SLAM (SOMA) "This is their first release - everyone else plays 'Eternal' on the A-side, I never liked it, I prefer 'I.B.O.' (International Baleahc Organisation), They were the DJs l respected at that time. It was such a classy track then and it's always dear t 
le moment wilh ail 

'SOME LOVIN" LIBERTY CITY (MURK) "Murk was a gospel house label, master of the dirty groove. This Is a really sexy track with loving vocals. This sums up part of the pre-club bar scene. It sums up one of the best times in the induslry for music. When so many remixes are being made for tens of thousands of pounds, why not Murk? I play it at the beginning of a set to take it into a bit of a groove, l'm more ot a groovist DJ than an anthemic one. If we'd stayed with a groovist set then the industry wouldn't be in the state it is at I advertised compilations." 'FOUNDATIONS' BEAT FOUNDATION (SKINNY MALINKY) "This came out in '95 and changed the way of thinking DJ- wise because, orchestrally, it was almost dreamhouse before dreamhouse was invented. It came out way before its time and still doesn't have the récognition it deserves. Skinny Malinky have a sound totally their own." 'THE PRESSURE' SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS (PERSPECTIVE) "This came out around 1992-93 and the 'singing sensations' bring a tear to my eye even today. It's the ultimate end-of-the- night record, it's something to grab attention. The track was t from the heart, it's not a formulated sound. The chillin' piano introduction gets to the crowd. It's not cheesy at ail." 

RE-INCARNATION' COUNTRY & WESTERN (ZEBRA) "It's Outch and I brought this back from Hong Kong -1 wouldn't leave there without having a copy. I was DJing in Hong Kong in 1994 when it came out and everyone was playing it. It's got positive energy and stood out as a timeless classic, You 
groovy set." 

'WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND (FRESH FRUIT REMIX)' SOUTH ST PLAYERS (STRICTLY RHYTHM) "The original was on Strictly Rhythm but the only reason I picked this was for the Fresh Fruit remix - garage turned into funky Euro groove. It came out in 1994 and didn't happen al that time. Virtually everyone in the industry who knows me would say this is my track," 'TILL WE MEET AGAIN' INNER CITY (TEN) "l've always rated Inner City as probably the t because it's an end-of-the-night track but bec. 

HIGH FREQUENCY AFTER HOURS' DEEP DISH PRESENTS QUENCH (TRIBAL) "It was their best release. Also Tribal was such a brilliant label, it's a shame it's not going now. It's a shame that such a label deliberately tries not to be commercial puts out the finest records was so ignored, This track goes down well at any party." 

BORN: Edlnburgh, Decemher23,1973. LIFE BEFORE pjjNG: Workeil In Ihe relall fashlon Industry. FIRST DJ EIG: Pre-club bar, Edlnburgh, 1992-93. "I gol II Ihrough peslerlng Ibe manager and bar slalf. A monlh aller II slarled you couldn'l gel In aller 10pra. l've got good memories of Ibose days." MOST MEMORABLE GIG: flesl-Hong Kong, 1994. "This was my lltsl loreign glg and the idea ol being llown around Ihe world and doing something I like - and to Hong Kong ol ail places - was tantaslic." Warst - "Anywhere thal's been guiet. A venue wbere you are expecled to play anthems ail night long." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Nice, Newcaslle; Burger Queen, Edlnburgh. NEXT THREE GIGS: Burger Queen and Teviol, Edlnburgh (Aprll 12); Burger Queen (26); Essence, Noltingham (May 16). DJ TRADEMARK; "The ctowd's 100% behlnd me." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Cutrenlly remixlng tracks lot Positiva, Manlfeslo and Feverpitch. Own track 'Boom & Pound' hy Burger Dueens, oui today on Babushka. Soclalislng, meeting now people and ndlnn to new places. 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK SERIAI DIVA 'GdTTA LOVE FOR YOU' (MINISTRY OF SOUND) vnLW^t) Second onting fdrfolanchester's larger than life Sériai Diva, this time cô\/ering the classic Jomanda tune and coming around vWh multiple mixes from Kevin Saunderson, Fui Intention, Sharp plus Senal Diva themselves. TheBlrial Club Mix is an exact cover o( its contemporary, a cèpious amount of weight building into the mainstay of thfs epic garage track. Full Intention cover  11 hi-hat disco style, while Sharp's tribal percussion rainsi^eavy on both a vocal and HR interprétation. A Very good variety of top mixes emphasise the qjiality of UK-bred house currently on offer. O O O oj CF 
1 SMOKE CITY 'UNDERWATER LOVE' (JIVE) ! ; (AWIBIENT) Already familiar folmany from the Michel Gondry-directed Levis ad, this 'Bahla Soul'-sampllng slice of aquatic ambience cornes in six mixes. There's the dreamy radio edit with its subtie'l'James Bond theme' string climbs, radio tone bleeps ànd lush vocal; a sparse Morales Underwater Club! mix with occasional vocal burst thrown in; Voyager go dfuin & bass with dritting sax; the album version is akin to the radio edit; the Morales Salsoul mix blends scat-loopfed vocals over a harmonica building groove while a rep|ise adds a tropical soundscape to an instrumental fintM 0:0 OOi JH 

IDAFT PUNK 'AROUND THE WORLD' (VIRGIN) HOUSE The Gallic duo's LP contains plenty of potential hit singles, but this surefire winner is an excellent choice. The main mix is lilled straight from 'Homework' and hrings logelher the punchiest of boogie basslines, trademark crunchy beats, chirpy synlhs and the vocodored up tille line lhat is repeated ad nauseum just in case you should forget which tune you're listening to. The Motorbass remix is a truly weird and wonderful take with its insane loops. As an added bonus there is an exlended mix o( the very funky Iribute track, 'Teachers', which is twice as long as the LP version. Ail we need now is anolher video lhat is as inspired as the one (or 'Da Funk'.OOOOO 

THE STARSEEDS 'PARALLEL LIFE' (MILLENIUM) ' of the week award goes to this very inkfurt's Alex & Regma - now based in Putney - endeavbijr to lead the latest Balearic revival (Nu- j) with this long, dritting, "Café Del (Bummer-delia. Loping beats, beautiful leous double bass breakdown make the original mix shin i|vhile on the flip there's a fairly average Nova Nova contribute a funky yet club njiiî;. The sun is out. O O O O O BB 
EDITION' (INTANGIBLE) (HOUSE) ujhits wax again under this latest t|o hard to work out though). The sound the floor, big and bold diva vocals e|rboard line. Naturally, there's a big and ' break before a funky bassline rips in chunkydit i'. Pure garage and delightfully so and it builds aga 

(US Nervous) 
'PflRADISE' Byron Stingily (Nervous) 
IT S YOUR LOVE' LZ Love (tape) 

Crackin 
RUNTO YOU' Joi Cardwell (B-Ball) 

7 'WHERE WILL YOU BE' Eddie Stockley (Wake Up) 
fllexander Hope (Slip N'Sliae] 

10 'IF voy VIAN! II (COKE AND CET ITf Gioore Conmitlee (Phulure Tiar) 
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UrgenVArisla ffïT Whoop! 

P SHINE (CANNY/QATrARA/FADE/HUFF MIXES) Space Brolhe^ S Sl™MKES| Mitl,elle Gaïle 151 hmm 

4 3 1LIKEIT (EISA MARIE EXPERIENCE/PHIL KELSEY MIXES) Annel MoraK Ea' l ,0 5 AND THEN THE RAIN FALLS (BLUE AMAZON/ANDY UNG MIXES) Blue La™ 

H 3 rssssŒ S 5,4 SCARED (DYLAN RFIYMES/POB/SLACKER/FATBOY SLIM MIXES) Slacker , El AROUND THE WORLD (MIXES) Dah Punk 19 2 THE PROPRET (CJ.BOLLAND MIXES) C.J.Bollanil 
1Z ,8 2 IfS ALRIGHT, IFEEL IT (ARMAND VAN HELDEN/RONISIZE MIX) Nuyorican Soul „ ,3 „ 3 AMOUR (MIXES) Porn Kings 0 ,4 25 2 HAVE FUN (RED JERRYATTY BITTY BOOZY WOOZY/COMA B/ST. PETER & 1 ,5 36 2 GALAXIA (QATTARA/CRIMSON DAWN MIXES) Hoonman ,6 44 2 NETHERWORLD (OLIVER LIES MIXES) LSG ,7 8 4 MORNING LIGHT (ITGHY & SCRATCHY/JENS MAHLSTEDT/PAGAN1NITRAXX MIXES) Team Deep ,8 9 8 REVERENCE (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS MIXES)/INSOMNIA (ARMAND VAN HELDEN MIXES) Failtiless 19 [H MAKE IT REAURICH BITCH (MIXES) Heliolropic featuring Danny Campbell 20 ,4 3 STRONGER TOGETHER (FORTH/ANDY LING/SLACKER/RAMP MIXES) Sian 2, Ea DANCE WITH ME (TIN TIN OUT/SHARP/DJ OUICKSILVER MIXES) Tin Tin Oui 22 35 2 MYSTERY LAND (MIXES) Y Traxx 23 32 3 ONE MORE TIME (DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS MIXES) Divas 01 Color lealurimj Evelyn King 24 El SOUL POWER (BORIS DLUGOSCH/DJ SNEAK MIXES) Spensane 0 25 38 2 YOU'VE GOT IT (FRANKIE KNUCKLES/MATT DAREY/GOODFELLO'S MIXES) Alibi 0 26 27 3 THE SAINT (MIXES) Orbital 27 El SCENT OF LOVE (MIXES) Redanka 28 21 6 SOMETIMES (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Branil New Heavies 0 29 33 2 I LOVE YOU...STOP! (MIXES) Red 5 Multiply 0 30 28 3 LOVE ON & ON/MIGHTY LOVE (MIXES) Lorraine Cato MCA o 31 El REFLECT (CHRIS LIBERATOR/RED JERRY MIXES) Three 'N' One tlrr 0 32 41 5 KILLIN' TIME (RHYTHM MASTERS/FISH HEAD/WORK IN PROGRESS MIXES) Tina Cousins EasternBloc 0 33 16 4 LEGENDS (TIN TIN OUT/CJBOLLAND/DJPIPPI MIXES) SacredSpiril Virgin 0 34 El REQUEST LINE (NITEBREED MIXES) Zhane Molown 0 35 22 2 SAY...IF KOll FFEL SUilËliT |C. WAIE8S 8 95 NORIH'JOHM DE MAIRO S HICHOUiS IUlBkWSIEVE TOE/lliE RICH BROIHERSUAM JIE1S MIXES) Cpstal Wileis PolyGam 0 36 15 2 1HEAT UP (SOL BROTHERS/PANINI/EAST OF EDEN MIXES) One Of A Kind Fresb 0 37 El THE DIFFERENCE (SPOT ON/TWEEKY & FUNKY/DATECHNO BOHEMIANS MIXES) Funny Walker fin- 0 38 43 2 HARD TIMES (ROBDOUGAN MIXES) Rimbaud lealuringSabrina Johnson TopBanana 0 39 El TM AMAN NOTA BOY (TONY DE VIT/TIN TIN OUT MIXES) North And South RCA 0 49 13 4 FOOTPRINT (MIXES) DiscoCilizens Extravaganza o 41 30 3 OISCO LIFE (CHECK DIS' OUT) (SHARP/JEAN PHILIPPE AVIANCE MIXES) Jean Philippe Aviance présents Logan Circle Sharp Recordmgs 0 42 29 2 IN THE HEAO (ARMAND VAN HELDEN/SIMONSLATER MIXES) Gat Décor WayOlLile 0 43 39 3 WOMAN IN LOVE (MIXES) Rebekah Ryan M,CA 

o 44 7 4 GROOVEBIRD (KLUBBHEADS/QATTARA MIXES) Natural Bom Grooves Heat/Positiva 45 1210 BELLISSIMA (DJ OUIGKSILVER/KLM/DJ PHILIP MIXES) DJ Oulcksilver Dos Or Dre/Positiva 0 46 17 5 SUPERNATURAL (MOUSSE T/HUUVCLIMAX INCJM&S MIXES) Kim English 0 47 24 2 RAIN (INTERFERENCE/ASHLEYBEADLE MIXES) Baby Fox 0 48 31 4 NEVERHAD A LOVE LIKE TH1SBEF0RE (BROTHERS OFPEACE/DANNYD/DAVEC MIXES) 0 49 26 4 WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE (MANTRONIK/LEON MAR/FSOL/OIL MIXES) FSOL 5013 TESTIFY (MIXES) Urban Blues Project featuring Jay Williams o 51 EJ STAR PEOPLE (FORTHRIGHÏÏHEALY, AMOS & KOGLIN MIXES) George Michaei o 52 El FUNKANESTIC (MIXES) Shadowman 2 53 23 6 MY LOVE IS DEEP (NUSH/ARMAND VAN HELDEN/riNMAN/SHARP) Sara Parker 0 54 48 4 MAJICK (D'STILL'D/STATESIDE/CIRRUS MIXES) Keoki 0 55 40 3 TO BE LOVED (DISCO CITIZENS MIX) Luce Oraylon 
o 57 E3 5 HEMEn'ûn'EARTR (DILLONÏdICWNS/ANDY GRAY/EDDY FINGERS/STEVE SPACEK MIXES) Spellbound o 58 El HIGH ENERGY (TONY CROOKS/RAINFOREST MIXES) Strategy o 59 E] FTS ALRIGHT (BOUNCE/D-INFLUENCE MIXES) Déni Hines lp 60 42 6 PU1T1N' A RUSH ON ME (MARK PICCHIOTTI/A&G DIVISION MIXES) Fulure Force 

created by seveulSELtearns 
singles, H continues to top the chart. 1 st Avenue/ RCA have covered ail bases, with house mixes from Eric Kupper, CaSino and Trnman, a pop mix from Hyper Go Go and r&b mixes by Nick Hunt, F.A.A.T.P, Mister Mo, Mark, Tony & Sipho - ail of which are based to some extent on the original mix prepared by the record's producer Johnny Douglas, While this ploy certainly pays diuidends in the clubs, it is equally clear that it is very expensive. If, as is customary, the cost of mixes are recouped againsl royalties, Gayle stands to make very little from 'Sensational' even if it is a huge hit. The track was very nearly toppled from ils chart summit this week by the SPACE BROTHERS' 'Shine', which is number ■one already in London, the South-East, East Anglia, the West Midlands and the North-East, and is only marginally behind Gayle - 8% - nationally. Also sure to be in the chase nexlweek is SERIAI DÎVA's cover of the brilliant Jomanda single 'Gotta Love For You'. While lacking a mix to match Steve Silk Hurley's on the original, it has been revamped and will likely go a long way...Two singles which appeared to have peaked are re-climbingthe chaa- ... jumping 10-4 with 'And Then The Rain Fails'and DiUAS OF COLOR featuring EVELYN KING rehounding 32-23 with 'One More Time'. The lormer dise is responding to the promotional release of a third 12 inch, featuring further variations on the tune by Blue Amazon themselves, while King's dise is simply maintaining its appeal in a weak-ish area of the chart. It debuted a fortnight ago at 21, lhough.its|iop)dhave been 16, The discrepancy was caused by the tact that some DJs were reporting it as being by Divas Of Color, others by King, and, not having been serviced with the dise myself. I failed to notice that hoth were " ' with the same title. Ifs sometimes hard to immediately notice when logging reaction on hundreds of différent titles per week. The . as l've said before, to serviced with ail dises sent to DJs. 

Arcund The World 
THE NEW SINGLE CD.MG.I2" 

Available from April 14th 

ail formats include 
Motorbass remix of Around The World 

and Teachers extended mix 
Original versions et Ârciïnd fhe World and Teachers taken frrom the eurrent album Homework 
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■ 'HARO NORMAL DADDY' LP SQUAREPUSHER (WARP) jjCheck 'Cooper's World' lor spiril-of-Jaco-Paslorius-meets-Shatl-in-Anierica 

ITRY TO GET II ON' LEFTMOOD (SHACK) BLazysiia^d oui vocal rap wM^wj^produceil byjheexcellenl Organisedjoiilusion^ 
(Âs'tr'ÀÏwERKS) KOiMball meanderings lo psychedelic spaces 

j'HAUT-MEDOC TRANKILOU ^Miss oui Ihe 12Ds and haad slraight lorlhe down-step Irip-short but a treat 
I^sletul sprint using original bassline and vocal harmonies. E 

,ygilies petersoei 

Dom T wraps things up with heaps of sub-bass that is lostonlv for the uplitting vocals. The CD includes Darren Prices gentie dubby mix of 'SlowboW, O O O O JH 
VINCE WATSON 7ND INNOVATIONS' EP (ROTATION) ( I tUnNU) Scotland's boy wonder makes his mark for the second time on Dave Angel's quality imprint with four beauliful synth-led excursions Info techno and sexual house. Ail four are faultless; plenty of versatility here for the headphone funkers and warm-up DJs alike. A Pbrfect example of techno with musical content without a bail of Edam in sight. A real purisfs mind opener, Deep business Indecd. O OO O OM 
RONI SIZE/REPRAZENT 'NEW FORIVIS' (TALKIN LOUD) (DRUM & BASS) The Reprazent triumvirate of Size, Krust and Die is giving Bristol as strong a réputation for drum & bass as it had for trip hop a few years back. This latest single from Size, along with his panoramic Nu Yorican Soul remix, can only help their cause. 'New Forms' benefits from the input of Bahamadia, whose inspired combination of freestyle rapping and singing rides the high-precision mid-tempo jungle rhythm and laidback funky bass perfectly. Brilliant breakdowns too. On the tlip, DJ Krust's Wide Screen mix is a rutfer, faster and darker instrumental îake. O O O O O AB 

Jn "ahhh" vocal hook. The up/down phased electro-house Electric Boogaloo beats are minimal, perfect as a mixing tool or sufficient on their own, and the Rocksteady dub is a stuttered (iltered thumper opting out midway for a 'Buffalo wailed' breakdown, altogether that little bit more punchy than the 'Northern Shaolin JanT. O O O O JH 
DEPECHE MODE TT'S NO GOOD' (MUTE) (ALTERNATIVE) Follow-up to 'Barrel Of A Gun' sees even more eclecticism in the choice of remixers. Hardfloor keep up the original composition with subtle 303 backing for most of the track before the acid bubbles over into the chorus. Speedy J quickly whips up a breakbeat frenzy over slight "Ifs no good" distorted vocals and sharp slabs ail enshrouded by a moody monotonous pulsing. Motor Bass go full-out funk addmg vocals and impressive strings, Andréa Parker créâtes an atmospheric machine breathing electro-warper and 

BEST OF THE ALBUMS 
VARIOUS 'DANCE NATION 3' (MINISTRY OF SOUND) (HOUSE) Comfortably safe sériés sees Judge Jules step into Boy George's shoes for the second mix, presumably aller the lalter's recent dispute over an alleged incident outside the club. Jules's joumey lakes you from Ihe Propellerheads righl through to Souvlaki whereas Pete Tong's voyage begins with Blueboy, ending up with Brainbug. With The Source, JX, Apollo 440 and The Prodigy also included, this is a foolproof album to leave a commercial house (meaning home) party. O O O O JH 

SOUL ALBUM OF THE WEEK VARIOUS 'LOVE JONES OST' SAMPLER (SONY) (SOUL) Even if the film Love Jones is the worst film in history, If II he worlh silting through (or of these absolulely irrésistible tracks. Dionne Farris' 'Hopeless' is jusl gorgeous - ail moody, searing chorus and timeless, category-free appeal. Xscape's 'In The Rain' is a re misérable and prediclahle but equally searing number while Refugee Ali Stars fealuring Lauryn Hill's 'The Sweetest Thing' lels Ihe vocalist have her best sing-song since 'Killing Me Soltly' and is sure to be a very soughl-atter item. There's also Groove Theory's slighlly forgettable 'Never Enough' and Marcus Millar and the magnificent Me'shell Ndegeocello's 'Rush Over' - a return to the début album lorm for the laller. 00 OO D&H 
APOLLO 440 'ELECTRO GLIDE IN BLUE' (SONY) (HOUSE) Never having quite litled into anyone's corner but their own, Apollo 440 deserve heaps of ise and adulation for this fine album. As well as Ihe successful singles 'Krupa' and a't Talkin', there are ail sorts of gems from the throbbing 'Carrera Rapida' with vocals by Mary Mary to the nodding easy rider 'Altamont Super-Highway Revisited' to the divine i-suit cool of 'White Man's Throaf and much more. The band prove they can do jusl ahoul anylhing cerlainly as well, if nol better, than many ol their contemporaries and predecessors and bring in plenty ol guest vocalisls and musicians (including the laie Billy MacKenzie) jusl to show they're not limelight hoggers either. O O O O O D&H 

18 WHEELER - 'GREASE' (CREATION) (BREAKBEAT) Here's one you should pick up - the Wide Receiver Heavy Goods mix of 'Grease' courtesy of remixers Blood & Gotts from Woof Records - ifs on a par with things like certain groovy Manies remixes for danceability and use of |ust enough vocals. On the B, the spectacular Bentley Rhythm Ace have a go at 'The Ballad Of Paul Verlaine' - deeper, creepier and for those of the more warped mind. O O O O D&H 
CIRRUS'BREAK IN' (MOONSHINE) (BREAKBEAT) Jusl when some of the big screaming breakbeat tracks were starting to sound a little formulaic these Los 
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1 REQUESTUNE i HYPNOTIZE i CflNWE I STEP1NTO A WORLD (RflPTURE'S DELIGHTI ! i'M NOT FEELING YOU ! AIN'T NO PLAYA i CANT NOBDDY HOLD ME DOWN ! YOU SHOULD KNOW i ASSORTED PHLAVORS (LP) ' HOWIFEEL ! LOVE JONES (LP) î MR. BIG STUFF î SOMETHINGABOUTYOU ! SECRET LOVE TO LIVE AND DIE IN L.A. NEVER HAD A LOVE LIKE THIS BEFORE i YOU WILL RISE i BAOUIZM (LP) ! SENSATIONAL 1 SOMETIMES i UNTIL THE DAY 
34 6 SUGAR HONEY1CE TEA 27 4 FOREVERMORE 30 2 KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON/COLD ROCK A PARTY 23 3 STAY WITH ME 14 6 HEAO OVER REELS El MAKIN' MOVES...EVERYDAY 17 6 JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT 18 3 NOBODY 28 3 ONE IN A MILLION E3 ON&ON Œ3 BTTTERSWEET El WEEKEND THANG 35 3 MIGHTYLOVE 15 3 REMEMBER 24 8 RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE 37 39 8 SPIRITUAL THANG  El PUPPET MASTER 32 3 LOVELY/BEFORE WE GET BUSY/HEAVENLY DAUGHTER 20 6 BIGDADDY 

Yvelle Michèle Jay-Z lealuring Foxy Brown Pull Daddy lealuring Mase Donell Jones Bad Boy 
Hall 01 Fame/Epic Rhythm Series/Parlophone 

■[commentary] i by tony (arsides 
Showing )ust what a good oli fashioned-style chart w bave ZHANE (inally make il i number one with 'Request line' aller eight vreeks on the rundownt. Mearwhile, KHS' ?; ONE fulfils our prophecy thaï bis 'Step Into A World' would provide him with a huge club hit by finally bitting the top 10. Close bebind is JAY-Z's cleaned up version ol 'Ain't No ^ Niggaz' soaring into the Top 10 trom number s 25, almost a year aller ils initial Stateside I release..,Our hlghest of seven new entries is I MAKAVELI (Tupac) with 'Tp Live And Die In I L.A.' talled by Delirious Records' first entry > in our chart with STEVEH DANTE & JULIET I ROBERTS' cover of 'Mever Had A Love Uke | This Before'. Well done to Delirious's Danny j! 0 and Ken Grunbaum...8R0WHST0NE are l back and currently have a five-track album f; sampler knocking about from the follow-up i to their hugely successful 1995 début LP f 'From The Bottom Up'. vrhich spawned three hits for Michael Jackson's MJJ label. The 1 first single from the new LP, 'Still Climfaing", | will be '5 Miles To Empty' produced by man nt Rodney Jherkin; el Dave Jam Hall and Soulshock & Karlin do ■s. Brownstone will also be supporting BLACKSTREET at the latter's only London gig, which will be taking place at the Royal Albert Hall on April 21. Meanwhile, Blackstreet's new single, the Debarge-sampling 'Don't Leave Me', is currently being promoed with yet more mixes of 'No Diggity'. 

Angeles boys leap in feet first with a ridiculously over-the-top guitarfrenzy that to drumroll without sounding as tired as a record reviewer's vocabulary. Maybe it's thaï Stone Roses on poppers appeal on the A-side, maybe it's the more Primai Screamed B-side. Whatever - it's proper cheeky and works like a dream. OOOOO D&H 
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OVERSEER 'HIT THE TARMAC (SOUNDCLASH) (ALTERNATIVE) While the previous 'Overseer' EP won us over straight away, this one took a little longer. Still what's a couple of weeks between friends? 'Never Trust An Old Punk' is raucous drum & bass and 'Signing On' (our favourite and what they call massive on a dancefloor) is a gentle mosey down to the office interrupted by a fantastic drum & bass struggle to get there once our hero realises their watch is wrong and the place is about to shut. On the other side, T rocker while 'Franky Says' plays with the king of crooners and blends hi some less easy listening. Much variety and more ideas on one piece of some people have in a lifetime. O O O O 
GREEN VELVET 'DESTINATION UNKNOWN' (MUSIC MAN) man responsible for the relaunch of underground music of Chicago again delivers four action-packed, madcap lyrical tracks for Music Man. land Of The Lost' kicks with old skool bass and tight mélodies over simplistic punchy beats. 'Stormy Weather' uses some great Moog like one note key lines and in ya face sample slabs. Over on the flip, 'Destination Unknown' hits I a breakdown of mind blowin' noises. The final eut, 'Answering Machine', shows just how way out this guy is with lyrics like "I don't need this shit". We need re producers with his kind of humour. O O D O O DM 
MIGHTY KOHN 'DROON' (INERT1A) (ALTERNATIVE) This intriguing slice of future jazz arrives from Sweden via London's new 
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beats. O O O AB 
GEORGE LIANES PRESENTS BIG APPLE CIRCUS TM A FREE IVIAN' (NARCOTIC) (HOUSE) This tune does nol break any new ground with ils big NY beats, galloping bass, messed-up disco loops and South Shore Commission-inspired vocal snatches, but that does not stop it having the desired effect out on the tloor. The Unabomber Bedtime Mix strips back. dubs up and filters oui the tune to satisfy the underground, The bonus track. 'Get Up Off Your Feet', reapplies the disco pressure in fine style, piling more heavily-treated loops on top of an exlra-bouncy rhythm. O O O O AB 
    

RIMABAUD 'HARO TIMES' (TOP BANANA) (HOUSE) : Hool Choons' offshoot reruns the dassic 'Hard Times' by Rob D but this time with the mighty Sabrina i Johnston doing the singing. The Dub mix is the exact duplicate of ils peer but doesn't sound at ail dated due to the popularity of this particular sound right now. Sabrina sings an extended vocal on the I main mix sounding somewhat like a well added accapella to the instrumental original. The extra vocal ; adds a real kick which combined with the still eruptive force of the original composition really does | make this Top Banana alright. O S;Ô O O CF 
NICK MORRIS & JAMIE LEWIS 'THE DISKOSHUFFLE' EP (DEFINITIVE) (HOUSE) The Canadian label hits the disco groove with a sweet four-tracker. 'Daddy's Disko' builds a quick- stepping rhythm which sounds like 'Young Hearts Run Free' - with the needle stuck. Next up is 'Disko Ripple' which has a more funky flavour yet remains very sample reliant. 'Don't Stop The Music' is a more modem, almost electro, groove before another disco vocal loop cuts in. 'Try 4 Ever' is pure funk that winds up this sweat-inducing EP nicely. O O O BB 

urban 
cuts 

I'DON'TWANNA BE A PLAYER'JOE A quality ballad - almost to the standard of 'Ail The Things (Your Man Won't Do)' 
IBRAIN'JUNGLE BROTHERS Another from The Native Tongues on the comeback trail - only just 

'"trewr nelson 

VARIOUS'HIFIDELITY HOUSE 1MPRINT ONE' 

Blue Boy's 'Remember Me, but ils real stock in trade is the very finest deep, mellow and lazzy house s Here il collecls 10 lovingly crafled examples i ils lirst 14 singles. Larry Heard kicks things off wnii his sublime 'Theme From Guidance' and hls powerlul influence carries througb many ofthe remaining cuts from the likes of Don Carlos, The Wamdue Kids, Abacus and Kevin Yost. O O O ^ AB 
MAAS 'LATITUDE' (SOMA) j™™0* Soma unleashes ils (irsl arlist album of 97. The man behind the Maas projecls is Ewan Pearson, who made his début for the label a few years back with 'San Narisco'. Here is his début album and over the nine tracks our man explores the spectrum of quality dance music taking in techno, house, expérimental drum & bass and some blunt smokin' beats on the final eut, 'Lost Soul'. Overall a good accomplished album especially for a début. Delinitely worth investigating as it will appeal in both clubs and at OOOOO DIVI 

VARIOUS 'SHAKE THE BONES' (HYDROGEN DUKEBOX) (HOUSE) Hydrogen Dukebox was one ol the first labels in there i those trendy big beats and this sélection from likes of Slab, Crash and TLM smashes a moody of crunchy sounds, breakbeats and atmospheric dub-oul wanderings. O O O 50 

VARIOUS 'DISCO BISCUITS' (COALITION) (TECHNO) The musical companion to the anthology of the same name that features clubland fiction from the chemical génération (i.e. Irvine Welsh, Charlie Hall, Gavin Hills and Jeff Noon) is a double album whose aim is also to celebrate a decade of acid house. Plenly of obvious classics that you will probably bave; on numerous compilations, like 'Pacific State', 'Rez' : and 'Little Fluffy Clouds', but the addition of the ; Farm's 'Groovy Train', Green Velvet's 'Preacher Man' and the exclusive 'Kicking In And Out' from Two Lone Swordsmen make this a most certain coffee table compilation. OOOOO JH 
VARIOUS 'BREAKBEAT SCIENCE 2' (VOLUME) (DRUM & BASS) Twenty one exclusive tracks from the likes of Nookie, T Power, J Malik and Klute encompassing a broad spectrum of styles. An invaluable contribution to the drum & bass scene boosled obviously by Sarah Champion's well documented 100 page plus booklet. O OOOO JH 

CHYNAH HOWI FEEL 
OUT APR!L 14 
CD & 12" 
INCLUDES M/XES BY MB WIZ AND BLACKSMITH 

iH [OIBI 961 5616] i IL TRADER [0171 496 0732] RHYTHM SERIES [01325 866 888] 
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SENSATIONAL i AMOUR p î BELLISSIMA „ î LOVEFOOL î ILOVE YOU...STOPI p j DONT SPEAK î HOT'NSTEAMY 3 DONT SPEAK r 1 SHOW ME HEAVEN c 3 AUTOMATIC LOVERA JUSTCANT HELP BELIEVING B P SMILENSHINE 5 GONNA CET ALONG WITHOUT YOU NOW V 3 THE 00U8LE TAXE EP; FEEL GOOD/IWIST IN MY SOBRIEÏÏ/CONSWNT A 3 FRESHI [; 3 ENCORE UNE FOIS S I SOUND OFEDEN/BAD APPLE C 3 ROSES ARE RED B WHO 00 YOU THINK YOU ARE/MAMA SHINE POPCORN 5 KILLIN'TIME YOU SHOWED ME 
t'D REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU TONIGHT A RED LETTER DAY MOVE YOUR BODY D.I.S.C.O. JUST PLAYIN' ; LEGENDS ! SCARED SQUARE BIZ i ROCK DA HOUSE CUPID ITS OVER THE FIRST TIME RINGALING HARO TIMES I DAY-0 ) PARTYPEOPLE(LIVE YOUR LIFE BEFREE) i FUSH/SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK 

Splse Girls Spaœ Brolliets Ouler Rhylhin Tina Cousins lifjlilning Seeds Naluial Born Grooves Barry Manilow PelShop Boys Resl 2 Real N-Trance JT Playaz Sacred Spirii Slacker Painnn By Numbers leal Tall Paul Phil Joseph Clock Taljana 

Dos Or DieA'osiliva Stockholm Mulliply 

Earth MusicAVIanileslo Sleppin' Oui Easlem Bloc 

Loaded/XL Recordings Koch Dance Force VC Recordings RCR/Ripe 

[commentary] by alan jones 
The Pop Chart has plenty ol bigl movers but no high entries thi week as the Easter break works ils way througb the ohart. Among the new entries that do make it, however, remakes are ail the rage, witb OUTER RHYTHM, LIGHTNING SEEOS, BARRY MANILOW, PAINTIN' BY NUMBERS and PHIL JOSEPH ail gaining favour with reoycled material. The Outer Rhythm dise - an update of Hol Butter's infuriating Seventies synth signature 'Popcorn' - is on Scotland's Steppin' Out label and is already huge north of the border, taking third place there, with jocks providing the majority of its support and helping it to number 20 nationally. Beating Outer Rhythm , to the litle of the week's highest new entry by a smidgeon, the SPACE BROTHERS' 'Shine' (at number 19) is thus the highest new entry on both the Pop and Club charts - a rare double... Lightning Seeds also came close to making the week's highest pop début with their cover of the Sixties Turtles hit 'You Showed Me', which has been mixed to perfection by TOOO TERRY, across two différent 12-inches. Todd has a knack of tailoring mixes to the pop market, as his revamps of the CARDIGANS' Lovefool' illustrate by making a steep 19-4 rise on the chart. That could be as high as they get, however, as another pop-aimed version of the song has been recorded by NATAL1E BROWN for Almighty, and has already been mailed to DJs. Expect it to begin eating into the Cardigans vote next week. 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE Q891 515 585 m' THE FASTEST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCEMUSIC <*0 0 W ■ W V Callscost50D/min.ServiceisDrovidedbvFrontierMeclia.Faultline:0171-371 5460. — 
FLY LIFE BasemenîJaxx QMiimmtiBsty&om-size,cajnwmmiBfckM^i) IVlultiply 
FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Kristine W (The anthem relums in new versions from Richard Dekkardand VictorImbres) Champion 

(5) CASUAL SUB E.F.A. (0riginallyagabbatechnotrackbutenjoyingmorenotorietyat33rpm) 
IS3 YOU'RENOTALONE Olive (A newPerfecto mixgives this tracknewlife) 
(6) FORBIDDEN FRUIT Paul Van Dyk (Euro trance with extra mix from BT) 
(7) TROUBLED GIRL Karen Ramirez (Funky, soulful grooves from MastersAt Work) 
EUE THIS IS DISCO Dava Angel (Techno disco with mixes from tan Pooleyand Waxdoctor) 
m?] DANCE WITH ME Tin Tin Oui (With mixes by Sharp and DJ Ouicksilver) 
(16) MISBEHAVIN' Buddy Boolh (House craziness from Rocky and Mark Wilkinson) 
[323 NEW FORMS Reprazent (Future drum & bass with mixes byDJKrush andRoniSize) 

16 i 
17 
18 

11 (13) BREAK IN Cirrus (Big breakbeats andguitars from LA) 
12 EU MYSTERY LAND YTraxx (Bouncy crossoverEuro house) 
13 CSa AIN'T NO NIGGA Jay-Z (Tough Brooklyn hip hop with mixes byRae & Christian) 
14 EEa GUIDANCE Kamilian (With mixes bythebrothersSpace and Sol) 
15 CEI HEAVEN ON EARTH Spellbound (Pumping UKhouse mixes ofthisAsian track) 

HIT THE TARMAC EP Overseer (Techno breakbeatmadness from Leeds) 
WATCHA GONNA 00 Joy For Life (Featuring deep mixes from Edge Factor) 
DEEP Ariel (Energetic Euro with mixes by Digital Blondes and Vincent De Moor) 

19 CEI VIRGINIA Beat Foundation (Tough tribal house and vocoder mayhem) 
20 CEI EARTH ANGEL Dreadzone (With mixes from William Orbitand Arkana) 

RCA 
Déviant 

Manifesta 
4th & B'way 

VC 
Junior Boy'sOwn 

Talkin Loud 
Moonshine 

ffrr 
NWS 
Worx 

East West 
Soundclash 

Stress 
Wonderboy 

Skinnymalinky 
Virgin 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 
US CHARTWATCH UK rnsonm HITS 

The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRALIA FRANCE 1 . BBEATHE 1 w 28ECOME1 Prodigy XL Spice Girls Virgin 

1ARTIST PROFILE: THE BEE GEES 
As Wannabe shows hs , -v" persistance with a lourth week j : 
at two behind Puff Daddy on M Billboarcfs Hot 100, il's on tha albums chart thaï the Spice Girls JbE. ara nowreaohingchart lavais . not experienced in years by a nawUKactTheir album Spice reachesanewhighofthreethis week, one place better than Bush's début peak and the jSr highestplaced hrst album by a 

fivesome off the top spot. 731: Seal (75-74); Phil Collins 

Thirty years alto; they sang aboula NewYorkMining Disaster on their very first hit, the Bee Gees are experiencing another new peak in their 
Buoyedbythelifetime achievement award presented 

Gibb arc seeing a new wave of interest in their music which bas culminated in a sériés of ^ 

ni 

—tz. 
doing that and that it was rather unusualto doit in a major 

ITALY CANADA =S=. 
bmr^,7. 

first album, including The Gees, The Bee Gees track is 4 
5 - 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN Indonesia and Ireîand and is again Stateside. "The 

sSSST cHrH! Spi" Gids  Virgi^ Malaysia and Thailand^nd the Top 10 in Austria, the Czech TRACKWATCH: 

rik 

Spice Girls Virgin^ 
Chemical Brothers Virgin 

rr_ 

BEE GEES • Album 350,000 sales in 

"naCk0fhal,0ffame 

THE PEPSI CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
I BELIEVEI CAN FLY 

il^UVË&DIEINLA ~ 
□ SOMETIMES 

ivaJiVET4I5|P| 1 u» MY LOVE IS DEEP 

HIT'EMHIGHITHEMONSTARS'ANTHEM) E 
' 2 ca FI 

3 eeTFI 
i Extravaganza/Edel 00911 !0 EXT (TRC/6UG) 

Twisted UK TW1210016IBMG) 
□ WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE 
Q HONDY (NO ACCESS) 
a PUTTIN' A RUSH ON ME 

Vork/Columbia CD;6644075(SM) 
LOVEGUARANTEED Big Life CD:BLfiDA 133 |P1 BLOCKROCKIN'BEATS 

5 HUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE ROCKDAHOUSE VC Recordings VCRT181EI 
□ HIDDEN SUN OF VENUS 11 nsa H 

12 5 CM NOT FEELING YOU 
Pladpus PLAT28ISRD) 

Loud 74321465221IBMGI 
il DONT LET GO (LOVE) 

CAN'TNOBODY HOLD ME OC ingMase PuffDaddy/ArislallX Easl West EW 035T (W) 
8 CM NOT FEELING YOU 15 ta MRBIGSTUFF ten Latrfali, Shades&Free Motown 5736571IR 

) DONT YOU LOVE ME 
13 MOAN & GROAN WEA QD:WEA 096CO1 (W) ia UNDERWATER LOVE 

Foxy Brown featuring BlackstreetDef Jam 12DEF32(R □ TO LIVE&DIEINLA InterscopeINT 95529IBMG) 
! THECYPHER: PART 3 Epic664i446(SM| 19 6 BLAZE DIS ONE/CHANGE V RecordingsV023PR0M (SRD) 

15 LET ME CLEAR MYTHROAT DJKool American Recordings 7432145209 20 ea THEPARTY/SPACE Additive 12AD 0081RTM/DISC) 
î EVERYTIMEI CLOSE MY EYES Babyface l ENCORE UNE FOIS Multiplyl2MUnY18(TRC/BMGl 

ISHOTTHESHERIFF Del Jam/MercuryI2DEF31 IR 
23 4 HIT'EMHIGH(THEMONSTARS'ANTHEM) BRealTBustaRhytnes/Coolio.,. AtlanticA5449TIWl 

eatRecordingsHEAT006IV] 
25 21 IFIREMEMBER :ks CDlCDBENZ 1 (TRC/BMGI 

25 E3 DOWATCHADO 
123 29 NEVER LOST HIS HARDCORE NRG Top Banana TOP 04 (RTM/DISC) 

I CAN'TNOBODY HOLD ME DOWN PtdDaddyleaimgMase PulfDaddy/Arisla74321164551 IBMG) 
30 26 NO DIGGITY Blacksbeet leaturing Dr Dre Interscope INT 95003 (BMG) ) GETINTO THEMUSIC DJ's Rule featuring Karen Brown OistinctivBOtSNT27(P) 

32 30 DOYOUKNOW îlle GaylelstAvenue/RCACD;743Z1419282(BMG) DANCE ALBUMS 
4 THE WORLD IS MINE 

34 32 WHYOHWHY LIFEAFTEROEATH L GHOOVEBIDER PRESENTS THE PROTOTYPE VEABS Va STORM FROM THE EAST 2 Higher Groand 4872191 (Sf.li 
| TRADE-VOLUME FOUR 

ext Plateau NP14338IR DMJCE NATION 3 PETE TONG & JUDjiE JULES Var > Feveipitch -TFVRTC 5 (E) dinistry 01 Sound -;DNMC 313MV/SMI 
38 36 SPACE COWBOY BLOW YOUR HEADPHONES 

7 SUMTHIN' SUMTHIN'THE MANTRA j ASSORTED PHLAVORS 
40 33 CANT KNOCK THE HUSTLE © GIN, Compiled from data from a panel of inde 

Jay-Z featuring Mary JBiige Northwestside 74321447191 |BM6) 
mdents and specialist multiples.   

HARDCORE HEAVEN VOLUME ONE Assorte d Phlavors yen Music HMLLP1QI/HMLMC101 (GRPV/F) Arista -/74321458514 (BMG) 

THE Mil WORLD DIRiCTORÏ - YiPi PiiiCî LINK 
10 îii GLOBAL ffiiSIC INDUSTRY 

Since its launch in 1991, MBI has become an essential source of information for senior music executives around the globe. Now MBI offers you even doser links with the global music 
industry via the MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997. 
The MBI WORLD DIRECTORY 1997 contains over 500 pages of contact détails for music industry companies across a balance of territories Worldwide. 
Companies are listed in 5 régions; Europe, North America, Latin America, Asia Pacific, 
and Africa/Middle East. Listings appear under business catégories ranging from major record companies, including their senior executives, to retailers, média companies, studios, manufacturers, legal/financial services, societies, organisations and much more. 

MBI 
HBHL WORLD DIRECTORY 

1 

Tha filBI World Directory is avoiloble now priced £75. 
To order your topy «sî! Richord Colas or Anna Spomi en 0171 921 5906 or 0171 921 5957 
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MUSIC VIDEO 

MICHAEL FlAREYlLord Of The Danra 
BOVZONEJt's A Boyz Life BILL WHELAN:Riwerdance - Ttic New Shl BACKSTREET BOYSiBacksueet Boys 

BOYZÛNtSaid And Done THE MONKEES;Volume 2 BEE GEESiTha Complété Story HANK MARVIN:Hank Plays Liva SYDNEY DEVINEline Dancijig Party BILL WHELAN.Riverdance • A Journey THE PRODIGY:Eleclronic Punks DANIEL D'OONNELL-The Classrc liva Du ROBSON & JEROMEJoking Apatt TINA TURNERiWildasl Dream Tour OASISrLive By The Sea 

WL 5360003 ' •nerMusic Vision 063ÛI81Î43 1 PolyGram Video 543103 : PotyGram Video 6391983 ' 

UVE CAST RECORDINGles Misérables In 
13 THEMONKEESVolumi WamerMusicVision0830161133 ©CIN 

MICHAEL JACKS0N:Video Grcalest Hits ■ Hi SEPULTURAtWe Are Whal We Are JIMI HENDBIX:Jimi Hendrix 

Video Collection VCB563 f XLRecordingsXLVDl? i RitzRIKBWOS ( BMG Video 74321395643 ! Feedback Fusion FDB3I 1 PMI MVN4914773 1 WienetwortdWNROT 1 SMV Epie 501232 1 

THE MANY AOVENTURES 0F WINNIEÏRE P00H Wall Disney 02®s THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME Walt Disney 0610058 JAMES AND THE GIAHTPEACH GinldG88?0S INDEPENDENCEDAY FoxVideo4il8W THELANDBEFORET1MEIV CICVideoVHREOts TWELVEMONKEYS PolyGram Video 054410 TOYSTORY Walt Disney D272I42 PETER ANDREtNatural - The Video MushroomVXZOffi 1 MICHAEL FLATLEYiordOCtlioDance WL43I833 THEXRLES-FILET-TUNGUSKA FoxVidcodlW ALADDIN AND THE KING OFTHIEVES Wall Disney D246092 DARNEY-EXERCISE CIRCUS PolyGram Video (6)4343 101DALMATIONS Walt Disney D212S32 EMMA Touchslone D469032 I SPECIES 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES "INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

i Banquet BBQ309C0(P) reation CRECD189 (3MV/V) Jive CHIP 169 (P) SETANTA SETCD036 (V) 

Cooking Vinyl COOKCO120(V) Setanta SETCD25(V| Création CRECD 169(3MVyV) 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
ADIEMUS ti - CANTATA MUNDI SHINE-OST STAR WARS - A NEW HOPE S0N6S OF SANCTUARY RETURN OFTHE JEDi - OST I THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK - OST I THE BEST OPERA ALBUM IN THE W0RID_EVER! ' 

THE GREATEST CLASSICAL M0VIE ALBUM 

WINGS OFADOVE AGNUSDE1 RACHMANINOV : VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS THE CUSSICAL ALBUM! VENETIAN EASTER MASS Gabrielli HEROES SYMPH0NY (THE MUSIC OF B0W1E AND ENO) Philip GIe BRITISH UGHT MUSIC CUSSICS - 2 New Londi PART/DE PROFONDIS Millier DUETS& ARIAS RoberloA 

Venture CDVE 932 |E) Philips 4547102 (F) RCA Victor 09026687722 |BMG) Venture CDVE 925 (E) RCA Victor 09026687722 (BMG) RCA Victor 09026687722 (BMG) Virgin VTDCD100 (E) EMI Classics CDC5563482 (E) Decca 4482952 (F) Telstar TCD2880 (BMG) 

100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various Artists Castle Varions Artists E COLLECTION BBC SO/Davies THE YEARNING SPIRIT Tallis Scholars/Phillips BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD.EVER! Various Artists CLASSIC HITS Various Artists THE ENTERTAINER - THE VERY BEST OF Scott Joplin THE PIANO Michael Nyman BRIEF ENCOUNTER - THE BEST OF RACHMANINOV Various Artists BRASSED OFF Grimethorpe Colliery Banc 

îeal 74321 
GIMELL 4549932 (GA/CRC) EMI Classics CDEMTVD93 (E) Erato 0630167402 (W) Nonesuch 7559794492 (W) Venture CDVEXgi9 (E) Erato 0630180612 (W) RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST" 

Ntgel Kenn 
Decca 4556452 (F) Erato 0630146342 (W) RED SEAL 74321403782IBMG) EMI Classics CDC74S5572IEI EMI Classics CDC 5553952 (El 

CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS James Galway RCA Victor 74321377312 (BMGI SOTH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMOHATION RPO/Sothanniu TringTRPBSB (01296 6155111 RACHMANINOV/PIANO CONCERTOS 1TO 4 Vladimir Ashkenazy/LSO/Previn Decca 4448392 (F| THEABBEY TheMonks&ChoirboysOIDownsideAbbey Virgin VTCD 99 (El MOZART/PIANO CONCERTOS NOS 18 & 20 Goode/Orpheus Chamber Orch Nonesuch 7559794392 (W1 RACHMANINOV/PIANO CONCERTOS N0.3& t De Larracha/LSO/Previn Belart 4613482 (F) ELGAR/CELLO CONCERTO Jacgueline Du Pre EMI Classics CDC7473292 (El BRITISH LIGHT MUSIC CLASSICS New London Orcheslra Hyperion CDA66868 (CRC/BMG/GA) SOPRANO IN RED Lcsley Gerrett SHvaCI FAURE/REQUIEM Oxford Camarata/Summerly 

BUDGET 

2 NINEUVES 4 STOOSH EU FASHION NUGGET 6 RAZORBLADE SUITCASE E33 BANDIT OVER 
Elkie Brooks 

THE BEST OF NEW COUNTRY UNE DANCE Various Artists BARNEY'S FAVOUR1TES Original Cast Recording THE BEST OF The Marnas & The Pauas BEST OF THE VERY BEST OF GREASE-THE MUSICAL MACICAL SOUND OFTHE PAN PIPES VOLUME 2 LOVEMETENDER TENDERLY THE MUSIC STILLGOES ON 

Hallmark 305932 (CHEI Tempo 221286 (DISCI MCA MCBD19519 (BMG) Specltura 5513292 (FI The Hit Label ROJ0C1014(FI Hallmark 303952 (CHEI Hallmark 303052 (CHEI ARIOLA EXPRESS 295052 (TA) Specltum 5513192 (El Speclrum 5511092 (F| 
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Si rnNI BRAXTON: I Don't WantTo (Ansta I«2/468612). Following the huge suce 

array of artists 

his quest for Communion Label Comm 46). Following their Kids soundtrack hit, Lou Barlow's side project retums with another elliptical bass driven groove JAI: I Believe (Wired Recordings WIRED 243). Another sultry, impeccably sung pop/soul record from the West Country 23-year-old who is about to hit the road supporting Gabrielle. Promises much for his début LP, due in July. O □ O □ JAMES: Tonorrow (Fontana JIM 17). Reworked from the band's Whiplash album, this upbeat, inspiring number no doubt goes down a storm live and couldber ' out, watch this fly. JOCASTA: Change Me (Epie XPCD 2144). A thinly disguised take on The Walrus with shades of Placebo tacked on from this Oedipal quartet. □□ JOYRIDER: What You Think Of Me (A&M WYT0M1). The Irish outfit are more restrained than they were on breakthrough hit Rush Hour, opting fo: breezy pop rock instead. Unlikely to se significant chart action, though. □ □ O 

ALAN JONES 

;e blend of rock and pop is spruced up by some mean funky guitar. □□□□ WARM JETS: Never Never (This Way Up WAY5833). This naggingly infections pop nugget, with its chugging Pavement- meets-Elastic vibe, should put the London-based Warm Jets on the map, îince Radio One's Jo Whiley chose it as single of the week. □□□□ BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: Sec (Columbia 664324 2). Lifled from the Jer Maguire soundtrack, this keyboard-h 
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THE CHARLATANS: Tellih Stories (Beggar's Banquet BBQCD190). The Charlatans lived through baggy and Britpop and survived the death of keyboard player lîob Collins. The reason is their to post great singles when it matters and back them up with albums, Hke this, fiill of solid mate 

SUPERCHARGER: P0WERFU1L 

talking music 
Continuing to operate in an area previously occupied by Tasmin Archer, Michelle Gayle lias released a new single, Sensational, which is perhaps a iittletoo similarto its predecessor, Do You Know. It is immaculately performed and very commercial, however, with a plethora of mixes to suit ail tastes, so its success is assured...Damage are Britain's most convincing maie R&B group and their new single, a version of Eric Clapton's Wonderful Tonight, is a sublime delight, accentuating the melody of the song with pretty, filigree harmonies. The song is already an established favourite and covering it should bring Damage a wider audience...Crystal Waters makes a fine return to form with Say.Jf You Feel Alright, a song she co-wrote with Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, which uses Earth Wind & Fire s MUSIC WEEK 12 APRIL1997 

September as its inspiration. It's another of those singalong things she does so well and cornes in a radio friendly, succinct edit plus more epic and harder club mixes... John Martyn has one of the finest, most expressive and adaptable voices in rock, but has somehow managed to miss out on widespread acclaim. The Very Best Of... consists of re-recordings ratherthan original versions of some of his best-known work, recorded with an all-star cast of pals including Phil Collins and Dave Gilmour. The resuit is superb, with Martyn's rich vocals perfectly complemented by the highest calibre instrumentation, straddling rock, blues, soul, pop and jazz...Puff Johnson is a fine vocalist, rather like Whitney Houston without the frills, and this image is even more strongly evoked 

by Puff's majestic new single Forever More, which was co-authored by Narada Michael Walden, architect of many of Whitney's early career triumphs. It is a sonically soothing and mémorable R&B ballad, lovingly embraced by Puff's tender vocals. It's one of those records that could hang around for a long time...Arguably Mute's premier band once again, Depeche Mode have rarely sounded betterthan on Ultra,their 12th album.The highlights of a diverse, compulsive collection include the cinematic sweep of Home, which brings out one of Dave Gahan's finest vocals to date, and the new single It's No Good, a brooding and menacing monster of a track. Producer Tlm Simenon plays his part, too, in 
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The mobile recording industry is in a healthy state, 
despite a fali in demand from record companies 

Isffl the sector's staple activity, may have declined considerably over the past 20 years, but mobile s1 
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New Fronrs Solid State Logic 

A Console With Ail ïhe Options 

The SI 4000 is already the world's favourite recording 
console. Now it's also the world's most flexible. The new 
G Plus Spécial Edition is supplied as standard with a 
suite of additional features which were previously 
custom options. Features like Ultimation™ moving fader 

automation, Total Recall™, 'motionworker' machine 
control and full LCR surround panning. The resuit is a 
console for the next millennium at a price that's far from 
futuristic. For further information on the G Plus Spécial 
Edition, contact Solid State Logic today. 

Solid State Logic 



BBC MOBILE 
WINS GLOBAL 

WORK 
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und to be broKen. Fbllowing "I wbuld like ta think that record com- 

TUNING INTO TV WORK ^ 
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aftcr the band played in a pub before an audience of just 200. The concert, which 
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"...the desk l've been 

dreaming about for the 

last twenty years" ss.-. 
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La Chapelle, one of the most popular charts in theîfirst week; Other' recording fadlities in Belgium, is projects soon ftllowed. with tHe band living their dream with a Euphomx Die Toten Hosen's single Bonnie and digital control mixing system. Clyde making the top ten singles Producer, engineer and musician Jon chart. Caffery immediately saw the potential of the Euphonix, and knew it was the If youVe been dreammg about a mixing desk he had wanted for a long console that will save you time while time. The first recording completed on the Euphonix, Ende Neu: Einstilerzende Neubauten, hit the 

maintaining the great sound of analog, call the Euphonix office 

'• now anything is possible at any time. The Euphomx SnapShot Recair system really works, which means l can storl 
mixing a song, change to another project and return ta th( first one without hours of resetting and remixing. Tm instant^ back where I was and the mix sounds exactly the same as it die when I left it. The EQ, dynamics processors, faders, pans, aux sends, and even the outboard effects devices are reset with thi Euphonix Total Automation"'. This is the desk l've beer dreaming about for the last twenty years but didnt have timt to design myself. H 

! SPECTRAL S XV EUPHONIX COMPANY 
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«ssaaasssa recordings on the road as*s5ssRBS5: 
however, offer a variety o7 services Light album byCollinswasrecorded. feel as a resuit." 

Grange in Hampshire. It was here, with For those artists wishing to control 
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NTRODUCING RA MUSIC CONSOLE 

A KlATUilAL 
The seventh sound wave has 

arrived. Libra is the new digital 
console from AMS Neve, with a 
straight ahead musical bias. 

r' t 
Ml 

Fully automated and entirely 
digital, Libra takes the maestro 
features of its six predecessors and 
adds phénoménal musical ability, 
at a midrange price. 

Worlddass technology designed 
and configured by those who write 
the digital score. 

Sounds like you've got to have 

^ AMS 
'NEVE 

HEAD OFFICE TEL: 44 (0) 128* CA TEL: (213) 461 63 
NEVE INC., TORONTO TELî (416) 3< 



GLORY 
Film composer/TV producer Laurie Johnson takes the road to Wembley for his latest project 
studio to record his latest project Glory Road his automatic ohoice was GTS in Wembley, "I always use GTS because, literally, it's the best," he says. "With GTS you can do muslc right across the bo£ no other studio where you i He also inslsted that GTS and Adrian Kerridge 

trying to broaden the appeal of : of the road muslc. In America, the of the big band is making an 1 with the younger génération, m tho likes of Harry Connick Jnr e so that gave me the idea have a permanent world 

lenge bringing together the resources," says Johnson. "But Adrian has been right on top of it. He did a lot of homework and préparation, studied the scores and took 
go mto a recording studio and expect everything to be fine. But if you give peu- ple time to préparé, they can do things so luch better." Once completed, The Glory Road will ' e licensed for release until after the t performance at London's Barbican 

idon Big Band & Gospel Choir 
ARTIST: Laurie Johnson with the London Big Band & Gospel Choir PROJECT; album PRODUCER: Laurie Johnson ENGINEER; Adrian Kerridge STUDIO; CTS Studios, The Music Centre, Engineers Way, Wembley, Middlesex HAS ODR. Tel: 0181-903 4611 

Stephen 

DUFFY After completing most of the tracks for his new album with Cranberries and Blur pro- ducer Stephen Street, Stephen Duffy has turned to old sparring partner Andy Partridge for two final tracks Guiding Star andWhatlf?. The XTC guitarist has long been a fan of Dutfy's work. "1 wish l'd written a lot of his songs myself," says Partridge, "He writes great tunes and has a great way with lyrics. They don't so muoh tell a story as give you a serles of impressions from which you have to make one up of your own. That's very clever." Partridge deoided to return to his early slomping ground in Townhouse's hal- 
room in which Hugh Padgham and Steve Ullywhite developed the gated ambient 
XTC's Drums And'Wires'album"63™ ^ 
school," he says. "It was an odd feeling. They said I would be the last person in studio two before they renovated it and I begged them not to touch that stone 

room. It's so flattering to drums." The backing tracks were eut live with star session man Dave Mattaoks on drums, Partridge on bass and Duffy on rhythm guitar. Chris Brown engineered, recording onto Ampex 499 and tweaking on ProTools. The session began on 24- track but moved up to 48. "It's a fallaoy that 48-track is extrava- gant," Partridge says. "In the Sixties, they bounced things around so much they used at least that many tracks." 
move to Chipping Norton, another of Partridge's favourite studios, where vooals, instrumental overdubs and strings will be added prior to the master tapes bemg shipped off to the US where they will be mixed alongside the rest of the album by Bob Clearmountain. Partridge adds, "The tracks were writ- ten as singles so hopefully they will get the single spotlight turned oi 

ARTIST: Stephen Duffy PROJECT: album tracks LABEL; Indolent Records PRODUCER; Andy Partridge ENGINEERS: Chris Brown (Townhouse), Barry Hammond (Chipping Norton) STUDIO: 
n;o,W^0USe Studios' 150 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 8HH. Tel: 0181-932 3200/Chipping Norton Studios, 26-32 New St, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire 0X7 5LJ. Tel: 01608 643636 
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EUPHONIA'S 

NEW RED 

TRUa 

Location recording 
company Euphonia 
bas built a BIG, 
bright red 
mobile studio 
and it s ready 
for use 
NOW! 

^ A 14-tonne high quality 
outside broadcast truck, 

stereo / multitrack studio 
and a cool place to work from 

on those long, hot, summer gigs 

FEATURES IMCLy^Es 
• Sound proofed room for 

> présentation or multitrack machines 
• Raindirk 42:32:2+2 console 

• Wide sélection of mies 
Air conditioning 

i variety of outboard kit 
including ISDN codées 

• Driver / Engineer included 
Very bouncy drivers chair 

Euphonia are principal supplier* of location recording services to Classlc FM 
For bookings and more information JohnTrott or Nick Morgan or 0181 960 8128 

Euphonia,Trinity Mews, Cambridge Gardens, London.W10 6JA. Fax: 0181 968 0341 

° OOL3 WORLDWIDE 

Music 
Radio International 

The BBC Radio International Mobile.... 
setting the standard in mobile recording 

• A 48-channel SSL desk 
• An experienced and respected mobile recording team 
• A flexible approach combined with highiy compétitive rates 

Recordings during the last 12 months include 

nAQiq _ PULP - KULA SHAKER - NEIL YOUNG - VAN MORRISON 
DAVID BOWIE - RADIOHEAD - ALANIS MORISSETTE 

Call John Pearson on 0171 240 3456 for détails 

See the BBC Radio International Mobile at London Music Week, 29th April to 1st May 
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The Chemical Brothers have been Orinoco regulars for nearly three years. They first worked in the Bermondsey 

Brother Tom 
DigYo 

ARTIST; The Chemical Brothers PROJECT: album LABEL: Freestyle Dust/Virgin PRODUCERS: The Chemical Brothers ENGINEER: Steve Dub STUDIO: Orinoco, 36 Leroy St, London SE1 4SS Tel:0171- ■BMHHHI: . JHHhHHHBHHMRBI 

'We are products of the tape-free âge," he says. Typically for the Chemical Brothers, everything was painstakingiy created from hundreds of tiny pro- grammed loops pored over for months and most of the mixing was done live from samplers without committing to tape. The album features guest appearances by Heavenly Records' Beth Orton and Oasis' Noël Gallagher, who used to come to the Manchester club where the Chemical Brothers were résident DJs, Live bass and drums were also recorded on the Neve console in Orinoco's main room and mixing was done there using flying faders. "The whole process took about a year and a half. The first time Virgin's A&R department heard the record was after it was mastered and I respect them for allowing us the freedom to work that way," says Rowlands. And as the Chemical Brothers have just notched up their second rumber one sin- gle in six months, it appears that Virgin's hands-off approach is playing off. NF 

SOUND AND 
BROADCAST 
EXCELLENCE 

Philip Bailey 
Bluey, the frontman of UK jazz funk combo Incognito (pictured), seems to have made a serious impression with the American soul and R&B fraternity. Last year, he was asked to produce George Benson. Now he is work- ing with Earth, Wind i 

Mix With The Best 
With A Choice Of 

ack or straight to stereo. The high quality 
•t option for recording and live broadcast. 

% 
Almost everything 

ARTIST: Phillip Bailey PROJECT: album tracks LABEL; Avex PRODUCER: Bluey ENGINEER: Simon Cotsworth STUDIO; Trident 11, 30 Strutton Ground, London SW1P 2HR. Tel: 0171-976 7757 
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^ARTlST/nTLE LABEL RELEASE DATE MEDIA CAMPAIGN ERIC BENET TrueToMyself WEA April 7 m This album wiiibeadvertised in S/ues« Sou/, fchoes and the national press. There will bain-store support from selected retailers. 
MARY J BLIGE Share My World Universal Music/MCA April 14 Rariin ari* will run on Kiss and there will be press ads m tne music, style and quality nationals. Displayswhh^ltmulriplei 11 HNRIii MONTSERRAT CABALLE RCA Victor April 7 mm TMaM Daily Telegraph. Promotions include in-store CHEMICAL BROTHERS Dig YourOwnHole Virgin APnl ? m:S\ Ads will run in the music, style, student and national press and tnere will be Megasite and Rockbox posters. Rf with HMV, MVC, Virgin and Tower, and alb™t°er^ CORDUROY The New You BigCat April 14 fflQ and leaflets nationwide. . . ANNE DUDLEY& JOHN KEANE Virgin April 7 a This release will be promoted on Carlton TV to tie m wiin me tastiwo épisodes of the sériés. There will be in-store promotion with Our Price. POSTERS. ALLEN Shades OfGreen KINKS The Very Best Of PolyGram TV 

April 14 EUB 
a 

National Channel Four ads will be backed with régional ITV adverbsmg ? 
This retease will be re-promoted with TV advertising on selected ITV stations, Sky.UKGold and VH-1. LUSCIOUS JACKSON Feverln FcverOut Parlophone April 14 There will be music and style press advertising and street posters m key cities. The release will be promoted in-store by selected retailers and 
There wilïbe advertising in the rock press including NM£, Melody MARY BEATS JANE MCA April 14 m Mater, Me/a/Hammerand torang/The album will also be promoted at gigswith leaflets. SACRED SPIRIT Volume 2- Culture Clash Virgin April 14 □OfflD There will be TV ads on Channel Four and in selected ITV régions. Press ads will be backed by Megasite posters and street posters in key cities. Displays with multiples and independents will be backed by a mailouL BOZSCAGGS Corne On Home Virgin April? mm The release will be advertised in the music press including ûwith HMV and there will be radio advertising on selected ILR stations. MATTHEW SWEET Blue Skies On Mars RCA April? Ml* There will be ads in Mo/o, WMf and in Q with HMV. There will be a Rockbox poster campaign and posters in-store with selected retailers, | THESE ANIMAL MEN Accident And Emergency Virgin April 14  iio The album will be advertised in the music press including Wwand there will bé nab'onwide posters. The campaign includes a fanbase mailout. 

Absolutely - Very Best Of Disi Deepbeats outnow mm Radio advertising will run on Kiss, Choice, Galaxy and Heartwhile press adswilLrunin MixMag, Blues & Sou/and Touch. VARIOUS Absolutely - Very Best Of Elec Deepbeats April 14 mm Radio ads will run on Kiss, Choice and Galaxy while there will be press ads in MixMag, Blues & Soûl Hip Hop Connection and Touch. VARIOUS ClassicSubBase SuburbanBase April? mm Radio ads will run on Kiss, Galaxy and Choice and there will be extensive music and specialist dance press advertising. VARIOUS Dies irae Deutsche Grammophon April 14 mm Radio ads will run on Classic FM, Melody, Heart and Talk and there will be ads in the national press including The Guardian, Times, Daily j Telegraphand Independent. The campaign includes retail displays. 
In The Mix 97 Vol. 2 Wrgin APril 14 □OHMC* National Channel Four and ITV ads will be backed by radio ads on the ILR chart show and specialist dance stations. There will be teen press advertising, nationwide posters and displays with retailers. VARIOUS KissAnthems PolyGram TV April 7 □DHMDJ National Channel Four and régional ITV ads will be backed by radio ads on Kiss and advertising in the specialist dance and régional press. There will be LUL posters plus displays with selected retailers. VARIOUS Klubhoppin Global TV April? □OHM TV ads will run on Channel Four, Sky and selected ITV régions. There will be radio ads on Kiss and Galaxy and press ads in the nationals. VARIOUS Mandela Island April? M This soundtrack release wiiibeadvertised in Time Out, The Voice anû The Guardian. There will be leaflets and a charity screening on April 9. VARIOUS People V Larry Flint EMi Apni? M tagged on ail Warner film advertising. VARIOUS The Saint Virgin April 14 □DMLLJ TV ads will run nationally on Channel Four and ITV, There will be music and national press ads including a co-op in MixMagmth HMV and posters nationwide. The campaign includes cinéma advertising. VARIOUS Philips April? m This ciassical compilation features original film artwork on the cover and will be advertised m the national press. VARIOUS Trade Vol. 4 FeverPitch/EMI outnow H3M 2 1 There will be radio ads on Kiss, Galaxy and Forth, press ads in Muzik, 
VARIOUS TwinTown A&M outnow M Press ads will run in NME, Melody Makerand Voxand there will be displays including PolyGram listening posts with selected retailers. VARIOUS Telstar Voices Xompiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 

April 14 num There will be national Channel Four and régional ITV ads plus radio ads on Classic FM, Melody and selected ILR gold stations, CD TV ici RADIO a PRESS ' POSTERS J 

ART1ST MARY J BLIGE - SHARE MY WORLD Record label: Universal Music/MCA Media agency: BLM Media executive; Allie Cassell Marketing manager: Micky Whitfield Creative concept; In-house Universal Music/MCA's marketing campaign for Mary J Blige's new album will begin with a pre-awareness campaign including nationwide street posters, upfront in-store play and database mailouts to alert fans that the album is available. From its release next Monday there will be press ads in the music, style and quality nationals, radio ads on Kiss including régional stations, a nationwide Adshel poster campaign and in-store displays with multiple and indépendant retailers including HMV, Our Price, Virgin and Tower which are also running window displays.   

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
COMPILATION INTHEMIX 97 VOLUME 2 | Record label: Virgin I Media agencies: MCS/TMD Carat 1 Media executives: Mark Holden, F Gareth Jones ■ Marketing managers: Steve Pritchard, f Peter Duckworth. ï With the previous five releases in I Virgin's In The Mix sériés notching up I sales of more than 1m, the company is I following a tried-and-tested marketing strategy with In The Mix 97 Vol 2 which is due out next Monday. From release there will be national TV ads on Channel Four and ITV for three weeks plus radio ads on the ILR chart show and on specialist dance stations. Ads will run in the music and teen press and there will be a nationwide poster campaign. The marketing plan covers retail displays with 

 selected multiples and indépendants including Our Price. 
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FRONTLINE 
/BÉHÎND THE COUNTER 

KEVIN THOMAS, Arcade Records, Nottingham "WetWetWel's album bas met with a tlegree of apathy here and Erasure's Cowboy bas only been trickling out. In my opinion, I can't 
See the Hrasure album appealing to any but the most hardened fans Back catalogue is currently keeping sales alive and Sony's re- jssues of The Byrds bave recently been flying out. It is a great pity that record companies seem to be burning their bridges by releasing albums so quickly on the heels of singles. While Town's album disappoinfed for this reason and it wasn't helped by the fact (bat ifs material was very différent from the number one single, YourWoman. Astronomical demand for The Prodigy's forthcoming album underlines that people don't get fed up with waiting for something. There will have been three singles by the time it cornes out and thafs great - just like the old days." 

ONTHEROAD 1 
MARK TURNER, Sony rep, South West/S Wales "Generally, trade has been slow. The upshot is that the main new reieases this week from Wet Wet Wet and Erasure aren't selling that well. On the singles side, it's Supergrass, Depeche Mode and Funky Green Dogs which are doing well. Album-wise, we seem to be doing our best business with our established product such as Kula Shaker, Manie Street Preachers, Jamiroquai and Reef. The Reef album is performing particularly well because of the Considération single. For the future, the big one for us is obviously Michael Jackson with the new album coming out late May and the new single this month. A ne act for us are Human Nature who are supporting Eternal on tour and are playing dates in Cardiff and Exeter. They're doing a spécial playback for the retail trade in Bristol next week and a lot of people are saying they want to see this band." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS *NOWOT 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

WHSAUTH 

EXPOSURI 
RADIO TELEVISION 

BBC l:8-8.15pro 18.4.9V 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-92 
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VUIOUS LE LEGENDE DES COMUeiLLES SBC  LRIOUS LOUlSIALJA SWSMP BLUES EMI CD CDEMS 160 US MECS ZO» ABCADE CD 4 CO MWI" « US MM) aUD; JAZZ NEW BEAIS US MONDO DRIVE-1N BLOOD RED 
ÏÎSS1!I!5S"%HS .•SKS™ 

VARIOUS REAL AUTHENTIC SOUND OF S 
SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 14 APR-20 APR 1997:137 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 1,783 

J5 oBr 
, oFAR GENERAL SUNSH1NE ON ME/tba TRIPLE UFE AJAX DISCO SPANNER AJAX DISCO SPANNER/tba D 

DESIRED STATE GOES AROUND/tba RAM 12" RAMM13 DINOSAUR JR REPUISION/Bulbs Oi Passion HOMESTEAO/DUTCH EAS DISCIOSE mUÏ Df WAR/Yomq Soîdiers/Victimsfflumed AliveAhe Earlh Is D, DISCO P1ST0L SAIURDAY EVERYDAY/Spend. Spsnd, Spend^uperse^ F DISCOCAINE'S BfTCH CREEK DOIN" ALRITE/lMu) PAGAN 12' PAG AN DJ HYPE. RON & P0TENT1AL BAD BOY EUPHONY - THE MIXES LONDON 
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CLASSIFIED 
S VISA 

m 7^ WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

■ss to Business: £16.00 per single ions IVanted: £ 11.00 per single t mira-.£12.00 extra 

APPOINTMENTS 

' .0K-Tel Entertainment (UK) Ltd 

K-TEL has been established in the UK for over 25 years and is one of the Icading independent record companies in Ihe country today. Due to the continucd expansion of our business we now need to strengthen our team by recruiting the following four personnel: 
A&R ASSISTANT Reporting to: Label Manager Key Responsibilities: To assist in the development of our existing range of product and create and develop alternative product ranges, both in terms of musical and visual content. This is a creative rôle and a working knowledge of recording techniques and artwork development would be a distinct advantage. Qualities; Must be pro-active, self motivated and possess an in-depth knowledge of contemporary music, however enlhusiasm for working on ail types of music with equal commitment is essential. Referencc: JW1 
MARKETING/PRESS ASSISTANT Reporting to: Marketing Manager Key Responsibilities: Press and PR Development of promotions. Qualities: Young but mature and responsible person, articulate and self motivated with excellent communication and administration skills, as well as présentation and attention to détail. Knowledge of radio and press and experience of copy writing will be a distinct advantage. Reference: CD! 

s both for copyright and ar 

ROYALTY ACCOUNTANT Reporting to: Business Affairs Manager Key Responsibilities: Processing and preparing royalty s royalties. Qualities: Proven experience within the royaltie with the ability to work using own ini 'Record Mastcr' Royalty System, Word Processing and spreadsheets would be bénéficiai, though not essential. Reference ASI 
TELESALES CLERK Reporting to: Marketing Manager Key Responsibilities; Day to day liaison with customers, introducing new releases, taking and processing orders, dealing with enquiries. Qualities: Excellent téléphoné marmer and computer knowledge essential. Flexibility and the ability to work as part of a team is essential. Sales background would be a distinct advantage. Referencc: CD2 

Apply in writing, quoting the relevant reference number and enclosing your CV to: K-tel Entertainment (UK) Limited, K-tel House, 12 Fairvvay Drive, Greenford, Middlesex, UB6 8PW We are an expanding company which will offer the right candidate an exciting challenge. 
NO AGENCIES 

THC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 10 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
© 

~M JÊKÈ Permanent and 
myB my Temporary Personnel 

■ 

SEGRETARY REQUIRED 
FOR MGR PROMOTIONS 

weif ur^er pressure 'and in a very fasUnovîng environment to meet deadlines. 

Specialist Music Division 
within large Co. Strong personality. "can do" attitude, excellent organisalional 

tiifne 
JkMh® must bf® jg Word Perfect 5.2 use of high speed and real-time duplication equipment. Self-supervising - work 

lilbB a s vE? 

hanclle 
0171 935 3585 

MCP PromoUons'umlted 
W^TMpdlaTds^Wsi^Nr'1 No Agencies 

Call Cathy Cooper 1 
tel 0171 292 2900 «ax 0171 434 0297 

For ail your recruitment needs call Beverley White or Usa Garrett 
on 0181 316 3015 or fax your advert on 0181 316 31 12 for a quote. 
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OUR BUSINESS IS SOUND 

% 

- GROSVENOR BUREAU 

"■"J16 RECORDING WORKSHOP Orrers 2 month course of 8 créative workshops in small groups, on recording and production techniques, 16 track studio near Shepherd's Bush, Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microph techniques to EQ, effeds use and mixing. Emplie on pradical experience. FOR PROSPECTUS 0181 743 2645 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

^mi-SHIRTS^ 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

for Broadcast 16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total rec Tlme-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips %" S.R. Sync to picture, voiceovere, audio duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from conU ' 

0181 -746 2000 
=S~EE 

mmm 

M©@rei 
Rowiand 

1 

ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd EXPERIENCED 

Sensible Husic Ltd 
Maintenance Engineer ssary experience to carry out général n 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP P0STING RECORDS, 

CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? J 
Then use our ^ 

PROTECTIVt ENVELOPES t 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us N0W!! i 
ContactKristinaon;01 81"341 7070 i 

A,ll types of Masfer Bags Call ROBBIE on 018! 951 4264 

pmsic week 

FREELANCE 
Press & Magazine Agents required National & Régional Coverage Write or fax with CV to: BHEG Limited P.O. Box 69, Daventry Northanfs, NN11 4ZY Fax; 07000 740 223 
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ON THE 26/4/97 

YOU COULD BE ON THE MAP 

THIS SUPERB OPPORTUNITY WILL 
ONLY BE AVAILABLE TO TWENTY 
KEY DISTRIBUTORS IN THE UK. 

IF YOUR RIVALS ARE THERE, CAN YOU AFFORD NOT 
TO BE? 

TO BE INVDLVED 

CALL BEV OR USA ON 0181 31B 3015 

OR FAX FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 0181 316 3112 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Congratulations to Glen Ward, 
prian McLaughlin and ail at HMV 
for Thursday's gloriously soccerlicious Football Extravaganza at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel which raised £l30,000-plus for Nordoff Robblns. 
The final total is still be totted up... 
The auction, as usual, threw up some générons gestures with Virgin 
proving the company with deepest 
pockets. Ray Cooper splashed ont 
£3,000 on an England shirt and 
football signed by the Euro 96 squad, 
just minutes before a certain Mark Hutton reached for the corporate 
crédit card again and proffered 
£30,000 for a batch of ads in the likes 
ofNME, Vox, Q, Select and 90 
Minutes. "I couldn't believe it," 
snorts Cooperman. "I was just signing 
the papers for the England shirt and I 
saw Hutton with his hand in the air." 
What will Mr Conroy say? Oh well, at 
least it was below the ratecard price 
of 40 grand - and it's ail for a good 
cause... Other bids saw HMV 
worldwide head Stuart McAllister 
paying £4,500 for a package trip to 
Italy v England in Rome - a prize 
which, incidentally, he had donated 
himself; Ant & Dec paid £3,500 for a 
signed Alan Shearer shirt. And one 
EMI staffer also paid £6,000 for the 
honour of having his picture taken 
with Man United's Eric Cantona, 

dick hero Christy Kennedy, the star of Paul Charles's début crime novcl. Charles, better knomn as an agent at Asgard, spent about a year tap-tap-tapping at the typer before I Love The Sound Of Breaking Glass was picked up by publisher Blood Lines. Set around Camden, the plot twists and turns through the musio industry with Dl Kennedy turning up dead bodies ail over the place as well as uncovering a ohart rigging scam. But the music biz isn't the only selling point, as Charles reveals. "1 hope it's a bit différent from the usual because it includes a very unique way of murdering someone," he says. 
with a signed shirt thrown in to boot. 
But was it for himself or a certain 
French MU and Cantona fan who 
couldn't make it to the event?... 
Former king of the Castle Terry 
Shand isn't a man to mess around 
with those new-fangled-corporate- name-branding-brain-storming 
companies to deliver a name he can 
easily drum up himself. Seasoned 
travellers may recognise Eagle Rock 
as a place in California, but Shand 
can't claim any romantic attachment 
to the place because he hasn't been 
there. "I wanted to call it Eagle Entertainment, but that had already 
been registered," he reasons. "Eagle 
has got a strong image in the world. 
The Japanese, the Russians, 
everybody understands what an eagle 
is about." Presumably, it's also an 
easy name to pin a logo on to. "Oh, 
we're going to have a picture of a 
rhino," quips Shand... Tilly Rutherford has taken a new slant 
on moving the mountain to Mohammed by fixing up a gig for 
Edel signing Luce Drayton at what 

must be one of the most unlikely 
venues in town - Virgin Our Price's 
head office canteen. Not to be put 
off by helpings of lumpy spuds, Tilly 
muses, "If you can't get them to the 
showease take the artist to them"... 
One quick-witted observer 
commenting on CLT's possible sale 
of its stake in Atlantic 252 believes 
Virgin Radio would be the most apt 
suitor - then it could rename it 
Virgin Atlantic... On a charity tip, a 
host of industry execs are stepping 
out in the London Marathon this 
Sunday (13). Universal's bevy of 
pavement stompers are Nick 
Phillips (raising money for 
children's charity Whizz-Kidz), 
Damien Christian (United 
Response) and Ted Cummings 
(National Asthma Campaign) - 
pledges please on 0171-957 8600 - 
the DPA agency's Paul O'Grady is 
raising cash for the National Deaf 
Children's Society (0171-439 1228)... 
Dooley is very proud to become an 
uncle (again!) after MWs very own 
Catherine Eade and partner 
Neil Morris welcomed the arrivai 
of baby Emily Jasmine in the 
early hours of Easter Sunday, 
weighing 71b 8oz... 

I Pools pranksters and s force managers Paul Smith and Mark Boyes caught a bunch of PolyGram reps napping when they printed these A4-sized signs in the spirit of a united Europe. The japesters told their colleagues that new EC régulations required the company's motorway holshots to display the signs - inviting other motorists to report their motorway lapses - in their rear Windows. According to one Mercury mole, more than half the reps fell for it - some are even driving around now in a state 

music werife 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

^" Foth'f! "or"'h Montag"u Chose!ondon SeToUB. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 , ■ , ,p, «u, 
Ut MiHer Freg'113" SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 018 11-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171-638 4666 | 
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register now 

Business Design Cei 52 Upper Street 
London NI OQH 

44(0)171 359 3535 44 (0)171 288 6479 dc@dial.pipex.com 

exhibition sponsor 
CD Plant UK Ltd 

advance delegate fees 

where 

will 

y ou 

beî 

Guaranteeyourplace at londonmusicweek '97 

_ 

\ iSndon musicweek- 
1 BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE 26 ÂpTil^2 May 
\/5r\ ODS RADIO 
f»ONE Jm VH-T imfsicweek 

booking pâment détails 

if you are payiag by crédit card you can photccopy this fcrm aad fax direct to LMW'97 on +44 (0)1203 426491 

fîn'i 111 ; 1111 

Faxto: +44 (0)1203 426491 


